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lean attempt to blackmail Nixon claimed
from wire services

lishlngton - The White House, stepping up its assault
Khe credibility of John W. Dean III, charged Tuesday that the

White House counsel attempted to blackmail President
■on in order to gain immunity from prosecution in the
Create coverup.
Presidential lawver James St. Clair said in a 50 - page summary

■the transcripts of White House conversations that Nixon
Jned of the blackmail threat on April 27,1973.C that date. Asst. Atty. Gen. Henry Petersen reported to the
■ident that Dean's lawyer was threatening that unless Dean got
Kunitv '"Wewill bring the President in — not in this case (the
■erup) but in other things,' " according to the St. Clair
ibX response to the threat, the summary said, was: "All
ft We have got the immunity problem resolved. Do it, Dean, if
I need to, but boy I am telling you - there ain't going to be
| blackmail."

the former presidential counsel, did not receive

immunity from the Watergate prosecutor, though he received
partial immunity from the special Senite Watergate committee in
exchange for his testimony at hearings last summer.

Instead, Dean pleaded guilty to one count in connection with
his role in the Watergate coverup. He has not been sentenced yet
and is still cooperating with Watergate prosecutors.
The summary, which contains pieces of testimony from the

transcripts, appears the most aggressive effort by the White House
so far to discredit the testimony of Dean.
Meanwhile Nixon's provision of tape transcripts to the House

Judiciary Committee quickly became a partisan dispute Tuesday.
Democrats on the committee are weighing a formal move to

cite Nixon for "noncompliance" with the committee's April 11
srbpena of White House tape recordings.
But most Republicans on the panel are balking at the legal

challenge to the President, and anumberof them voiced qualified
acceptance Tuesday of the White House substitution of 1,308
pages of edited transcripts for the subpenaed recordings.
A "noncompliance" citation is a first, restrained step toward

|azi worker
in California
lolice force
ftirs debate

3y LEIF ERICKSON
Associated Press

Ian francisco - Sandra Silva is an
ive, quiet 20 - year - old clerk
st in the police department. She

lis a publicly active Nazi.
Is a member of a group swearing belief
fchite supremacy, she has become a

• of controversy over possible
ct between her personal views and

lie duty in her civil service job.
h believe in the goals of the National

st White People's party - to
sh an all ■ white America. But what
» has no effect whatever on the job

Id here," said Silva, the daughter of a
feer San Francisco policeman and one

|six admitted Nazi party members
m to police in the city,
le Nazi party has received front • page

feicity here recently because a group of
Jormed Nazis attended school board
■tings to protest integration. A near •
1 erupted at one meeting when the
fence protested their presence. Silva
Inded two of the meetings,
lolice department brass ruled her
■tical views have no bearing on her civil
*ice job as long as she performs her
■t in the permit bureau, issuing cabaret,
I and other permits and press cards,
(he refused a transfer to another city
brtment, telling newsmen: "I am going

Jtay, and I'll fight to stay if necessary."■lack and Jewish community leaders
Vngly question the wisdom of

Jloying an avowed Nazi in a police job.
JMy reaction is one of sadness," saidBbi Jacob Traub, president of the
*them California Board of Rabbis, "It's
"cult to say a person shouldn't work
luse of his political beliefs. But the

■jbility which the police have in a freefttv depends on the trust of the people
pe police being just."
Pspeetor Tom Dickson said the
rtment intelligence bureau lists about

Horse
This newborn colt, less than a week old, gets a nudging from his
mother. Both are residents of the MSU horse farm on Collins Road,
where new colts are finally enjoying spring weather.

State News photo by Dave Olds

Appearances slated
by Douglas, Galbraith
Associate Supreme Court Justice

William 0. Douglas and noted economist •

author John Kenneth Galbraith will
both be speaking at MSU today.

Douglas, who has served the longest
U.S. Supreme Court tenure in history,
will be speaking on "Points of Rebellion"
at 8:15 p.m. in the Auditorium, T*he
speech is in connection with the
observance of Law Day and is open to the
public without charge. No taping of the
speech will be allowed.
Galbraith, a Harvard economist and

author of such acclaimed works as "The

Justice Douglas's opinion on unrelated
tenants is blasted on today's op - ed page
along with a book review of Douglas's
autobiography. See page 5.

Affluent Society" and "The New
Industrial State," will meet with students
in an informal question and answer session
at 10 a.m. in 326 Natural Science Bldg.
At 1:30 p.m. in Fairchild Theater

Galbraith will speak on the energy crisis
and how it affects urban America. There is
no admission charge.

either citing Nixon for contempt of Congress or including hisrefusal to yield the tapes among possible articles of impeachment.
Democratic House Speaker Carl Albert said the committee,

which had originally subpenaed the exact tapes of White House
conversations relating to Watergate, should get just what it asked
for.
"As a lawyer, I believe in the best evidence rule," he said.

"Why substitute other evidence when the direct evidence is
available?"

House Republican Leader John Rhodes said the transcripts
placed the President "in substantial compliance" with the
subpena.

Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz., called the transcripts fair and
equitable. "What are we after here? Do we want the truth and the
information contained in the tapes, or do we want some kind of
special privilege for the staff of the Judiciary Committee?"

Vice President Gerald R. Ford said: "The President, in my
opinion, is completely innocent."

Ford said he has read the White House summaries but not the

full transcripts. He told reporters, "It proves beyond a doubt that
(John) Dean is telling less than the truth."

Gov. MiDiken said he was pleased with Nixon's decision.
"I applaud the President's decision to 'tell all' and I urge himto take it one step further," Milliken said. I hope the President

will also allow special prosecutor Jaworski to listen to the tapes."A soft - cover edition of the edited transcripts is scheduled to
go on sale today at the Government Printing Office bookstore in
Washington.

The 1,308 - page book, entitled "Submission of Recorded
Presidential Conversations to the Committee on the Judiciary of
the House of Representatives by President Richard Nixon," costs
$12.25.

Five thousand of a total of 8,250 volumes will be sold to the
public. Two thousand will be sent to the White House and 1,170
will go to federally designated "depository libraries" around the
country. The remaining 80 copies will be retained in printing
office files.

New minimum
becomes effective today;
9,000 students may gain

By JUNE E.K.DELANO
State News Staff Writer

The connection between students,
domestic workers, bowling alley employes
and local bus drivers may not be readily
apparent, but all these work categories and
dozens more are covered by a new
minimun wage law effective today.

The impact of the new legislation,
signed into law April 8 by President
Nixon, is diverse and wide - ranging, but it
will have direct effects on many of the
9,000 plus student employes at MSU.
"The area of greatest impact for

students in East Lansing is probably the
extension of minimum wage and overtime
regulations to chain establishments which
were previously exempted," says Douglas
Kik, compliance officer of the Michigan
Wage and House Division of the U.S. Dept.
of Labor.
The law previously stated that

minimum wage coverage only extended to
individual retail or service establishments
which had a specific annual dollar
volume, Kik said. Under the new law, the
dollar volume floor applies to the chain as
a whole, regardless of volume at the local
level. This will expand the number of
workers covered by minimun wage, he
said, particularly in areas like Lansing and
East Lansing where there are so many
retail firms.
The overall effect of the new

amendment is to raise the wage floor
affecting some 56 million workers to
$2.30 per hour over the next two years.

Beginning today, ail employes covered
by the 1938 Fair Labor Standards Act
must receive at least $2 per hour; all
employes covered by legislation in 1966
and the current law must receive at least
$1.90 per hour and students must receive
at least 85 per cent of the applicable
minimum wage for their job.

The new legislation includes a section
which revises and redefines student
employment. Its major impact is to allow
for employment of full • time students
who work 20 hours a week or less at 85
per cent but only if the employer has
approval from the government.
This section on student employment is

the most misunderstood part of the
legislation. Kik said it has prompted the
majority of over 400 telephone queries he
has received since the law was signed.
The employment of students at

subminimum wages will only be allowed
where the government has determined that

such employment will not curtail
employment opportunities for the labor
force as a whole.
Therefore, a prospective employer of

five or more such student employes must
obtain a certificate from the secretary of
labor attesting to the legitimacy of the
positions. An employer who intends to
hire less than five student employes at
subminimum wages must write a letter of
explanation and intent to the secretary. If
neither of these actions is taken, the
employer must pay the full applicable
wage.

The number of such subminimum wage
employes is limited by one of a number of
formulas spelled out in the law, but all
student employes above that limit must be
paid the full applicable wage.
Another area of the law which may

affect students is the inclusion of domestic
workers under minimum wage coverage,
insuring that they receive $1.90 per hour.
Domestic workers are defined as working
at least eight hours weekly on a regular

Local businessmen see the wage increase
as inevitable, but many also see it as part
of the spiraling inflation pattern and fear
it might cut jobs.
"If it goes up, jobs diminish," said Ernst

Siegmann, owner - mamager of Sunshine
Art Supply. "Someone who could afford a

part - time maid suddenly finds they can
do it themselves. It wipes out marginal
jobs, those held by unskilled workers, the
urban poor, the young."

One East Lansing store owner admitted
that the new wage might force him out of
business, thereby eliminating jobs for his
dozen or so employes.
Kik and Joe Buys, president of the

Central East Lansing Business Assn., agree
that most area employers are aware of the
new legislation, that many anticipated it
and have already complied and that
inevitably a few do not understand it.
Any employe who suspects he is not

receiving his legal wage can file with the
Labor Dept. for underpayment.

Punched
Time clocks like this one at Mr. Mike's, 515 W. Grand River Ave.,
will have greater significance today when the new minimum wage lav
go into effect. State News photo by Craig Porter

_ must keep the white
rePWt\ ." AP wirephoto
fcNazi party members in all of

California,
estimates there are about 400 partyr*R m Northern Callfunia, most ofT « not make their affiliation public.*. nany Williams, a black community'0 ficer, said he doubted that the

Istom! Would k as ready to defend aIntil (k°ye as.t0 suPP°rt Silva.
Ik Panfu pollce department accepts
It Bm, er party merr|bers and other
EtXmt0 its ranks- "lt w°uld be
»mss2 keep the Nazis out"

!dhiWhy !,u' P^y believes there
I "Ber.!" ' white America, Silva
> race! l'1 s **en p^ven that the
j and other races do not get

80 " white country until
%e im2re, Ught over until
I this „m was "Uwwd. Now In
Feliied w°n S CUlture is becomingI «"d J\mUSt 1ifcp Awhile race■culwlv n from 8,1 »>en ' "w'y Communist."

Who should pay
By DIANE SILVER

State News Staff Writer
Gather together the nation's financial

and educational geniuses, furnish them
with data, tell them to create a practical
alternative financing plan for higher
education and they will probably still be
arguing about just two points a year later:

Who benefits from higher education?
Who should pay?
The controversy centers around

whether society or the college student
benefits more from a college degree. If
society benefits, then society should pay.
If only the graduate benefits, then he
should foot higher education's bills.
In the past century, the "society

benefits" argument has ruled American
higher education. It has led to relatively
low tuition at public universities and the
establishment of a federal financial aid
system. However, the controversy appears
to have never been resolved in the minds
of many legislators and educators and still
emerges whenever financing higher

education is discussed.
The argument is more than the ivory

tower musings of university intellectuals.
The philosophical position that the federal
and state governments and educators
finally agree on will determine how much
a college education will cost a student.
If the advocates of the "society

benefits" position win out, future college
students may attend tuition - free
universities and receive massive amounts
of financial aid.
If advocates of the "individual benefits"

position triumph, students may someday
face paying for 50 to 60 per cent of their
university's educational costs in increased
tuition. State appropriations to public
universities might be correspondingly
decreased.
In the past two years, several plans have

been suggested that are based on the
position that the student should pay.
One, recommended by a private

research group, the Committee for
Economic Development, recommended in

1973 that tuition at public universities
should be increased to cover about 50 per
cent of educational costs. The committee
also recommended that an increase in
financial grants based on need and more
federal student loans accompany the
tuition hikes.
The Carnegie Commission on Higher

Education suggested a similar play in the
same year.
Critics of the "society pays - low

tuition" concept say that the individual
graduate is the sole benefactor of his
college education. He receives the means
to earn a higher income and the ability to
more fully enjoy life.
"The assumption that the student is the

sole beneficiary from an education is
patently false," President Wharton said in
a 1971 speech at Oakland University.
"The public has paid, but the public has
also benefited through a better educated
citizenry, and through the discovery of
new knowledge, which is partially
responsible for an economic growth to

unprecedented levels."
Wharton said that society further

benefits from increased tax revenues

resulting from the higher incomes most
college graduates earn.

Eugene B. Power, chairman of the
committee on tuition of the nationwide
assn. of Governing Boards of State
Universities, wrote in 1962 that
"education is a social responsibility, not a
private privilege."
"The vote of the ignorant man counts

the same in the ballot box as the vote of
the educated man," Power said. "If a
democratic society is to preserve itself, it
must educate itself."
Critics of the low ■ tuition principle

have argued that taxing the low income
man, who works six days a week just to
feed his family, is unfair. His children will
probably never attend college. Why should
he be taxed?
Power said that every citizen of a

democracy has a taxable interest in
education because education is essential to

society.
"Just as he has an interest in the

maintenance of an army or a navy, he has
an interest in education," Power said.

The issue of free access to higher
education also enters into the argument.

Most educators agree that a college
education should be open to rich and poor
alike.

If advocates of the "student benefits •

student pays" argument triumph, tuition
would soar so high that poor and middle •

income students would be priced out of a
college education, the educators say.
"If costs to the student are greatly

increased, then we will be going back to
what public and private education was 100
years ago - elitest," John Dietrich, asst.
provost for academic analysis and
planning, said.

CUres for the student's financial woes, in the
form of alternatives systems for financing
higher education, will be detailed Thursday.
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3rd GOP man enters primary
By STEVE ORR

State News Staff Writer
Michael N. Conlin Tuesday

declared his candidacy for the
Republican nomination to the
6th Congressional District seat
being vacated by retiring U.S.
Rep. Charles Chamberlain.
Conlin, 30, becomes the

youngest of a youthful field
seeking the Republican
nomination. His opponents so
far are Lansing attorney
Clifford Taylor, 31, and state
Sen. William Ballengcr, 33.

On the Democratic side,
Robert Carr, who Chamberlain
narrowly defeated in 1972, and
Charles P. Larrowe, MSU
professor of economics, are
vying for their party's
nomination.

Sirica refuses to leave case
U.S. District Judge John J. Sirica, rejecting allegations

by five of the seven defendants in the Watergate
cover up trial that he is biased against them, refused
Tuesday to step down from the case.
In a 23 - page opinion, Sirica said he would have "no

hesitation" in disqualifying himself "when the
circumstances warrant." But he said that the defendants
"do not, indeed cannot, cite any indication of prejudice
or bias on the court's part adverse to them."

The motions seeking to have Sirica disqualify himself
were filed by former White House aides John D.
Ehrlichman, Charles W. Colson and Gordon C. Strachan,
former Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell and Kenneth W.
Parkinson, an attorney for President Nixon's 1972 re -
election committees. The trial is set for Sept. 9.

Oil tax reform bill OKd by panel
An oil tax reform bill, expected

to hike the petroleum industry's taxes by
between S13 billion and S14 billion over six years, was
approved by the House Ways and Means Committee
Tuesday.

Under the bill, the oil depletion allowance, a tax
break currently saving oil men between $2 billion and
$3 billion a year in federal taxes, would be phased out
by 1979, while a temporary new excise tax would be
imposed on windfall profits earned by the industry at U-M graduation
during the energy shortage.

Conlin will also face
competition from Howard
Jones, a candidate for the
Human Rights party.
Conlin, assistant to a senior

vice president at Michigan
National Bank, believes the 6th
District, which includes
Lansing and East Lansing,
needs fresh blood in the U&
House of Representatives.
"There is a demand today

for new faces, new ideas and
new approaches in our political
system," he said.
Conlin stressed increased

efficiency in government as an
issue.
"We don't need more

programs," said Conlin, "But
we do need to make the
programs we have work. And if

we can't make them work, let's
get rid of them."
Conlin also mentioned

"relief from a suffocating tax
burden," a balanced national
budget, a "wholesale reform of
campaign procedures" and
believability in government as
goals he would have while in
office.
Taylor, one of his opponents

in the primary, welcomed
Conlin as a candidate and
immediately offered to meet
with him in public forums or
debates.
Taylor said that though

Conlin is a serious candidate,
his lack of public recognition
will hurt him. "I'm not well
acquainted with him, and
neither are the voters," Taylor

Ballenger, his other
Republican opponent, also
welcomed Conlin into the race,

describing him as intelligent
and articulate. He said Conlin's
entry would help all the
candidates "find the issues"
and present a better choice to
the voters.
Conlin brings with him

experience in Washington and
considerable campaign
knowledge.
Conlin was appointed

assistant for Congressional
relations in the office of the
secretary of Housing and
Urban Development in 1969.
Hie following year he became
assistant to the secretary of the
Dept. of Transportation, and in

Career workshop
A career workshop for

minorities will be held
Thursday from 2 p.m. to 5
p.m. in Wilson and Wonders
halls. Both male and female
professionals of black, Chicano
and Indian origin will give
presentations and hold

Ford slated to talk

Watergate panelist gets indicted
An indictment charging Sen. Edward Gumey, R -

Fla., with violating state election laws was served
Tuesday on his attorney. The lawyer said the charge was
"vague and ambiguous" and immediately moved that it
be dismissed.
Gumey, 60, a member of the Senate Watergate

committee, was indicted on a misdemeanor charge of
failing to report campaign contributions and accepting
contributions without naming a campaign treasurer.

C. Harris Dittmar, Gurney's Jacksonville attorney,
said the senator would plead innocent.

Nixon allegedly pays back taxes
President Nixon has paid most of the 5432,787 plus

interest that the Internal Revenue Service said he owes

in back income taxes, the Baltimore Sun said Tuesday in
a story attributed to an authoritative source.

The Sun, in a dispatch from its Washington bureau,
said the source refused to reveal how much of the debt
had been paid.
Gerald L. Warren, deputy White House presssaetay

declined to comment on the Sun's story. The
White House has refused to say when the money would
be paid.

Simon confirmed as secretary
William E. Simon was confirmed by the Senate

Tuesday as Secretary of the Treasury.
Simon, formerly the director of the Federal Energy

Office and deputy Treasury secretary, succeeds George
P. Shultz, who resigned.

Simon's nomination was confirmed without debate or
dissent.

Stolen paintings underinsured
The paintings worth an estimated $20.4 million stolen

in the world's biggest art robbery were insured for
barely one - tenth of this amount, their owner
announced Tuesday.

Sir Alfred Beit, a South African diamond and gold
mining millionaire, told newsmen the 19 paintings
stolen Friday from his mansion in Blessington, Ireland,
were insured for less than $2.4 million because of high
insurance costs.
Beit defended his decision to underinsure the

paintings, saying: "They do not represent money to me
and no amount of money can compensate me for the
loss of such beautiful objects."

Stabilized food prices reported
A member of the President's Council of Economic

Advisers said Monday that food prices may finally have
stabilized after 18 months of steady increases.
"We probably are in a period of fairly stable food

prices," said Gary L. Seevers at the annual convention
of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce in Washington.

Seevers said two big factors in the improved outlook
for food prices are increased supplies and changes in
consumer buying habits.
Consumers, he said, have ^ftown resistance to high

food prices by switching from "blue - chip" foods to
less expensive items.

10,000-year-old bacteria grows
Scientists report that bacteria apparently frozen in

the Antarctic ice and soil for at least 10,000 years have
grown and reproduced in a laboratory.

The bacteria were found in permanently frozen
sediments at depths of several hundred feet below the
present surface.

Dr. Roy A. Cameron, leader of the National Science
Foundation research team, said the discovery could have
important bearing on the prospects for finding life on
such inhospitable planets as Mars.

He also said he knows of no previous authenticated
discovery, of bacteria even approaching the age of the

^newly found samples.
Compiled by Melissa Payton and Deni Martin

Vice President Gerald R.
Ford will be the main speaker
at the Universitv of Michigan
commencement ceremonies
Saturday morning at Crisler
Arena.
Ford, a 1935 graduate of

UM, will be speaking to about
6,300 degree candidates. He
will receive an honorary doctor
of law degree.

The vice president will visit
MSU May 24 to receive a board
of trustees Distinguished
Citizen Award.

informal workshops
familiarize students with the
way of life associated with
selected vocations.
This is the first time these

minority groups at MSU have
interacted in a cooperative
effort. Workshop sponsors said
they hope that this workshop
will turn into an annual event.
Joe Davis, from the Office

of Black Aides, explained the
need for the workshops:
"Most minority students are

currently enrolled in curricula
of education and social
sciences, which are the poorest

Charlie Mobie's BLUE
GRASS BAND along
with BLUE GRASS

EXTENSION SERVICE-
Thursday COVER T

THE
WEATHEMNE

Shop forall seasons
We're celebrating the

Grand Opening of Our
New Grand Rapids Shop

with these exceptional

Prime Northern Down Specials
Prime Northern

Down Sweaters
Choose from an outstanding
selection! 100% nylon rlpstop.
Comfortable and lightweight with
elastic or knitted cuffs. Assorted
colors and sizes. Regularly $35.00
to $45.00.
Our

Special Prices *24* & J27*
Prime Northern ^ •

Down Vests
A versatile, year round garment.
Bound 100% nylon rlpstop or
taffeta. Plain or reversable,
lightweight comfort. All sizes
available. Regularly $28.50.

Our

Special Price
Semi - Rectangular
Prime Northern '

Down Sleeping Bags
A summer weight sleeper of 100%
nylon rlpstop featuring sewn ■

through construction.
Temperature rated 40 to 70

Ideal for boating,

'15®

blcyc Ing

: channel construction
- rectangular sleeping

> 70 degrees comfort
Comparable to other

sleeping bags from $90.00 to
$110.00.

Mummy - style
Prime Northern

backpacking.

Our
Special Price
Our
Special Price

•54"
W

nylon rlpstop 0 to 70
degrees comfors range, right or
left zipper, box foot construction.
Comparable to Gerry, Alpine
Designs, Sierra Designs and North
Face bags priced at $91.00 to
$122.50.

job ■ potential fields. They are
overlooking such high - need
fields as engineering business,
law and medicine."

The professional
participants, who are donating
their time for the workshop,
have been asked to present a
true and realistic picture of the
barriers that they as minorities
have encountered in their
respective careers.

Those interested in
architecture, banking, business
or the building trades should
meet in Wilson Hall
auditorium. Those who
interested in automotive
industry, law, mass media or
science should report to
Wonders Hall kiva. After an

initial meeting, small workshop
groups will meet in different
classrooms in Wilson and
Wonders halls.

Lansing - 4310 W. Saginaw Okemoi - 2283 W. Grand River

EVERY night dinner
special...for the
two of you!

Enjoy a quiet evening for
two at Archy Tarpoffs.

The Friday and Saturday night
special includes:

Do it yourself Salad bar or .

house specialty caesar salad.
Choice Top Sirloin Steak,

wine mushroom sauce, idahoe
baked potato, sourcream chives,

bacon bits, freshly cooked vegetable,
oven hot fresh bread, carafe
ofwine or split of champagne.
Just $10 for the two of youI

LEARN
AND
EARN
THIS

SUMMER
Pick up a fully transferable course u O.C.C. this summer.
Resident tuition is $10 per credit hour. Four campuses, 20
extension centers, flexible hours, make it possible to work and
attend classes.

Summer registration
JUNE 24,25

For additional information and a Schedule
complete the form below and mail it to:

Office of Public Relations
Oakland Community College
2480 Opdyke Road
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 48013

HIGH SCHOOL

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

OAKLAND
COMMUNITY
COLLEGE

1971 joined as executive
assistant to the chairman of the
board of Incorporators.

Conlin has also worked as a

campaign consultant for
Republican candidates,
including President Nixon,
former Vice President Spiro
Agnew and California Gov.
Ronald Regan.

In other campaign news,
state Sen. Ballenger got a boost
in the race when seven

prominent agricultural leaders
from Ingham, Jackson,
Livingston and Washtenaw
counties formed a "Farmers
for Ballenger" committee.

"At a time when a world
food crisis is building and
agricultural land in Michigan is
shrinking even as the
population continues to
expand, we badly need men in
Congress who understand
agriculture and who have a

proven record of fighting to
solve the farmer's problems.

Sen. Ballenger is such » m.
said a spokesman for «pnmmilfon r H

make the programs
have work.

need to I

WE'RE

on a Bun
and Pickle

Raft Fry
French Fries & Hearthstone Toat |
Goiden Fried Chicten-
French Fries & Hearthstone Toaa |
Beef on a Bun
French Fries & Pickle

BUYSMOMAT...

600 N. Homer at E. Saginaw near FrandorShopping Center |
5001W. Saginaw across from the Lansing Mall

TEAC 450

450
TEAC only 544fl
THE UNTOUCHABLE CASSETTE DECK

The TEAC 450 stand* alone because it's the first
cassette deck with specs that are matched by only
a few reel - to - reel decks.

Imagine ... a cassette deck with a WRMS record
and playback wow and flutter of leu than 0.07%,
an enchanced DOLBY lyitem with FM/copy
control for recording Dolbyized FM broadcast, two
mike Inputs and two line inputs with slide control
mixing and everything else you've waited for

Come in and hear the untouchable cassette deck.
The professional TEAC 450.

Why Hi-Fi Bays?
*5 year protection plan on all system
*1 year laboratory analysis
•1 year protection plan on selected cartridge and stylus
•speaker exchange program
•profeisional in itore service department
•profeisional audio salesmen
*local delivery and set up assistance . . ■
•60 day lay • aways - Master Charge end Bank America |

r 90 days same as cash.

HI-FI Bi rs

DiscShop
323 East Grand River 351-5380
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Ferency eyes governor race

Zolton Ferency, shown at a city council meeting, said
Tuesday that he would run for governor if asked by the
Human Rights Party. The party will select its gubernatorial
and legislative candidates this Sunday.

State News photo by John Martel

By MARY ANNE FLOOD
State News Staff Writer

MSU associate professor and former Democratic gubernatorialcandidate Zolton A. Ferency plans to announce to the Human
Rights party over the weekend that he is willing to run for
governor should the party choose him as a candidate.

Ferency said that he is not actively campaigning for the
nomination but that several people have encouraged him to offer
himself as an option to the party when it meets Sunday in AnnArbor at a preconvention meeting to discuss the party platform.
"I'm offering myself as a candidate to the Human Rights partybecause people already know who Zolton Ferency is and they canlook beyond the man and examine the Human Rights party andperhaps consider it as a viable alternative," Ferency said.
Were he to be nominated, Ferency believes he would not be

splitting votes with probable Democratic contendor, Sander
Levin, thus defeating Levin and contributing to a victory for Gov.
Milliken.
"If Levin or any Democratic candidate is defeated, it will be

because he did not appeal to a large enough segment of the voting
population, not because a third party ran a candidate," Ferency
said.

Ferency is not the only party member interested in the party's
nomination. Diane Hall, a high school guidance counselor in Ann
Arbor, has worked with the Ann Arbor Human Rights party
steering committee for the recent campaigns to get marijuana and
a rent control ordinances passed in the city.

Hall, who will just barely be the required 30 years old byelection time, believes she would be a better candidate than
Ferency.
"I'd like to see a woman and younger person become the partynominee," she said. "It's time to get away from repeatedly

running dapper 50 • to 60 - year - old men."
Both candidates see the upcoming gubernatorial campaign as

an educational effort to increase the public's awareness of the
party and the feasibility of a multiparty system. The party
considers the Democratic and Republican parties to be mirror
images of each other.

Ferency left the Democratic party for what he calls "mutual
grievances" in 1970. He had served as state chairman for the
Democratic party from 1963 until he resigned in protest of

Lyndon Johnson's war policies in 1968. He ran against George
Romney for governor in 1966.

The party's state nominating convention will be held May 25
and 26 at the Unitarian Universalist Church in East Lansing where
members will nominate candidates for offices ranging from state
representatives to the state boards of education and governor.

The Democratic and Republican nominees will be decided by
primary in August.
Robin Maisel of the Socialist Workers party, has already

announced his candidacy for governor.
Since Detroiter Jerry Cavanaugh pulled out of contention for

the Democratic nomination, it has appeared that Levin, who lost
against Milliken in 1970, will be the Democratic nominee.

WHITE HOUSE THWARTS PROBE

Navy steward

Colson says Nixon insisted aides

do everything to stop leaks of data
FROM WIRE SERVICES

WASHINGTON • Former
[White house special
jcounsel Charles . Colson says
President Nixon insisted that
is aides "do whatever has to
done" to combat any

Further leaks of secret
terial following disclosure of

he Pentagon Papers.
In an affidavit filed Monday,
)lson also said that Henry A.
'issinger, Nixon's national
>curity adviser when the
ret Vietnam war documents

urfaced in 1971, was "even
ore alarmed over the leaks
han the President."
Colson quoted Nixon as
aying at the time he
quested a full investigation
to the leaks: "I don't want

xcuses, I want results. I want
done, whatever the cost."

Colson is under indictment
oralledgedlv violating the civil
'ghts of Dr. Lewis Fielding, a
sychiatrist who once treated
niel Ellsberg, who admitted

eaking the Pentagon Papers to
;he press.

The charge stemmed from a
;ptember 1971 break - in at
ielding's office in Beverly
ills, Calif., alledgedly carried
t by members of a special

White House investigating unit,
the so - called plumbers.

Colson's affidavit was

submitted to U.S. District
Court Judge Gerhard A. Gesell
in support of his claim that he
was acting in good faith as a
White House official.

Colson said in the affidavit
that Kissinger specifically
talked in late June or early
July 1971 about stopping
Ellsberg, "from making further
disclosures of classified
information," and that
Kissinger also provided
information of Ellsberg's
"private habits and of his
activities in Vietnam."
Further, Colson said, he

understood that Kissinger,
Nixon and then - presidential
assistants H.R. Haldeman and
John D. Ehrlichman discussed
the formation of what was

later to become known as the
plumbers unit aboard a
helicopter en route from Los
Angeles to the Western White
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House at San Clemente, on Haldeman were told by NixonJuly 15,1971. in effect: "I don't give a damnThis appears to contradict to how it is done, do whatever has
some degree Kissinger's . to be done to stop these leaksdisavowal of any knowledge and prevent furthi
about the plumbers or their
activities. At his confirmation
hearings on Sept. 7, he said
under oath that he "did not
know of the existence of the
plumbers group, by that or any
other name," and has said he
had little information about
the group's activities until they
were reported in the press.
Colson also implied that

Nixon indirectly gave approval
for the burglary by giving
blanket authority to investigate
Ellsberg by any means possible.

He said that in late June or

early July 1971 he and

unauthorized disclosures; I
don't want to be told why it
can't be done."
Colson said Nixon ordered

"the most complete
investigation that can be
conducted," and was told by
Haldeman at one point that a
group was being established in
the White House with "the
capacity to handle this."
Colson quoted the President

as saying that the government
could not survive or function
"if anyone can run out and
leak whatever documents he
wants to."

NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON - A
congressional investigation into
the use ofmilitary perspnnel as
"servants" to the President and
his staff has been thwarted by
the White House, according to
a statement released Tuesday
by Sen. William Proxmire, D -

Wis.
The senator, a frequent

critic of military spending,
characterized the White House
conduct as a "disgraceful
taxpayer rip off."
The General Accounting

Office, (GAO), which serves as
the investigative arm of
Congress, has attempted
unsuccessfully for seven
months to secure records from
the White House concerning
the approximately 60 Navy
stewards assigned to the White
House.
"My office has received

complaints," said Proxmire,
"from these stewards alledging
intolerably long working hours
and noncompensation for
serving drinks and food at
private parties."
Most of the Navy stewards

are assigned to the White
House "mess," a private
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dining , room for top
presidential aides, according to
Proxmire.
Some are flown to the

President's private homes in
Florida and California or to

Camp David, the presidential
retreat in Maryland, to attend
the needs of the President and
his staff.

Two men serve Vice President
Ford at his home, as they did
former Vice President Spiro
Agnew.
Occasionally these stewards

are called upon to serve food
and drinks at private parties in
the homes of White House
staffers, according to the
senator, who did not identify
any of the staffers. Some
stewards have told the
senator's staff that they are not
paid for this extra work, either
in overtime from the navy or
by the presidential aide
throwing the party.

"GAO attempts to gain
access to records last October
and November were stalled
repeatedly by high White
House and Pentagon officials
though the GAO made several
attempts to carry out the
investigation I requested," said
the senator.

The GAO then wrote Gen.
Alexander Haig Jr., the

President's assistant, in
December 1973, formally
asking for the records. Haig
never even replied, Proxmire
said.
"Continuing discussions

with various White House
personnel produced no further
results. The White House
refused to let the GAO
interview all the stewards
involved," Proxmire said.
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EDITORIALS

Mitchell-Stairs
no vindication

Nixon merits t

Whether the acquittal of former
Atty.Gen. John Mitchell and ex -

Commerce Secretary Maurice Stans
in New York Sunday served the
truth is really only an academic
question.

Disbelief in the pair's innocence
on charges of criminal conspiracy,
perjury and obstruction of justice
must now, after the trial, rest
largely on emotion and knee - jerk
reaction.

There is little use in bemoaning
what has already taken place,
though it is certain that the
prosecution's case was hurt by the
absense of Robert L. Vesco. Vesco
is the financier whose secret

$200,000 cash contribution to
President Nixon's re - election
campaign lies at the heart of the
case.

But it would be equally
foolhardy to interpret the acquittal

as an innocent - by - association
verdict for Richard Nixon. The
Vesco case is only indirectly related
to the Watergate coverup and has
nothing to do with some of the
other matters that may be strong
grounds for impeachment.

Regardless of the acquittal, the
bankrupt morality of the men who
surrounded Nixon in 1972 has not
changed. At a news conference
after the verdict was returned,
Stans proclaimed: "We had great
faith in a man, the President, to do
everything we could to get him
elected. Everything we did in that
cause was proper and just."
The Stans - Mitchell trial could

do for the right what the acquittals
of the Chicago Seven and Gainsville
Eight did for the left. Either way,
by now the federal government
should realize it has uncommonly
bad luck with conspiracy trials.

If traffic rema
death toll ma
"If you're hit at 55 m.p.h. or hit

at 70 m.p.h. it doesn't make much
difference - you're hit."
At least one state legislator,

quoted above, believes that, the
lowered speed limit has nothing to
do with a 38.4 per cent drop in
Michigan highway deaths this year.
He favors a return to the old 70
m.p.h. freeway limit when the 55
m.p.h. limit expires in July 1975.

However, state police officials
attribute the drop directly to the
speed limit reduction. Since
hundreds of lives are at stake, the
speed limit should be kept at 55
m.p.h. as long as there is reason to
believe that the lower speed reduces
the death toll significantly.
Through April 23 of this year the

1974 Michigan highway fatality
count stood at 391, compared to
622 during the same period in
1973. Ingham County deaths had
dropped from five to zero during
the same period.

The death count has been down
all. year, though the lower speed
limit was not enforced until mid -

March. However, many drivers were

voluntarily complying with a
55 m.p.h. limit since it was
suggested by President Nixon last
November.

Legislators advocating that the
speed limit be upped to 70 m.p.h.
as soon as possible claim that the
cutback in driving caused by the gas
shortage is responsible for the lower
death tolls. But state police figures
show accidents are down only 10
per cent this year, indicating that
those accidents which are occuring
are less severe than last year's.

In addition to the drop in
fatalities, a 23.9 per cent decrease
in injuries also points to a lessening
of accident severity.

Perhaps it would not make much
difference whether a commuting
legislator cracked up at 55 m.p.h.
or 70 m.p.h. But as long as it
appears that the lower limit is the
difference between life and death
for hundreds of motorists, it should
be retained.
The legislature must not raise the

limit when the gas begins to flow
again. Rather, it should keep an eye
on the fatality gauge for a while.

Signup for
proves option
The flood of student signups for

coed - by - suites residence hall
housing next fall indicates the
controversial option will be a big
success and well worth all the effort
that went into it.

Some 250 students have been
approved for the new housing
option in McDonel, Holmes and
Wonders Halls and the number of
applicants is a good sign that the
board of trustees finally made the
right decision in approving the
housing option.
Nearly five years of debate and

rejections by the board held up
implementation of the option, over
the recommendations of students
and administrators, on the grounds
that it would lead to sexual
permissiveness and 'lacked any
academic justification.

Those absurd arguments have
now been laid to a merciful rest and
the interest demonstrated by
student signups shows the option
may be a useful tool for
accommodating different student
lifestyles and maintaining interest

kiin residence living.

Comments from prospective
residents indicate that students
view the new living option as an
exciting and healthy environment
that will accommodate personal
growth and group interaction.
Many feel the increased
communication between men and
women on the same floor will
broaden their understanding of
sexual - related problems and form
honest interpersonal relationships
with neighbors.

These are hardly the immature
and sex - crazed attitudes that some
trustees were trying to palm off as
indicative of potential student
reaction to a coed option. •

The opposition of trustees
Warren Huff, Frank Merriman and
Kenneth Thompson to this option
can only act as a barometer of how
far out of contact they are with life
in the University. And they are
unlikely to learn much more as long
as they seclude themselves from
public scrutiny at closed breakfast
meetings and "finance committee"
meetings.

What to do with Richard Nixon.
Every columnist and humorist has

offered a solution to this pressing
dilemma, and each one had a punishment
for Nixon's supposed misdeeds that is a
personal favorite.

Everything from exorcism to canning
has been suggested, but it seems the
really appropriate and original
punishments have been ignored or
overlooked.
Why, for instance, shouldn't we tar *

and tape the man? Imagine Nixon coated
in warm, oozing tar, decorated with 400
feet of erased tape by Rose Mary Woods
herself. After posing for photographers, he
could be released on the streets of
Washington, D.C., to locate

teach Dick that money isn't everything,
and especially not worth cheating the
government for, it might be interesting to
sentence him to 10 years as cashier at the
Watergate Hotel magazine stand at $75 a
week. It would be unnecessary to double -

check his books - Nixon's customers
would count their change.

Bannishing Richard Nixon to an

m

isolated Pacific island probably wouldn't
work either. Any man that can make a
$151,000 proflton a New York apartment
would make a royal killing on
undeveloped property in the tropics.

And then there is the ultimate
punishment. Sentence Dick and Pat to 10
years in the Silent Majority. Give them a
$25,000 home in an obscure suburb, a

1970 Chevrolet Impala and a six v., I
old color television. Take away his L
recorder and substitute a six ■ pack J
him up with a job on the line at Genii
Motors and let Pat clean house and mut
the soaps. atch

Maybe this is where Richard Nixon w« I
always meant to be. 85 '

inconspicuous hideout. He will
undoubtedly find it a long walk to Camp
David in such a condition. ,

A seven - hour televised press
conference with Jack Anderson and some
other aggressive reporters from the
Washington Post might not be a bad
sentence for our evasive President either.

Every question will have to be answered
to the reporters' satisfaction. Six hours
into the press conference, Richard would
be told that the questioning would end
when each of his statements was
confirmed as truth by John Dean and
Martha Mitchell, waiting in the wings.

For those with softer hearts, a grammar
school kind of reprimand might be more
agreeable. He could be locked in a room,
tied to a desk and provided with a 12 •

year supply of Bic pens. His instructions:
rewrite his vice presidential papers in
longhand.
Vocational rehabilitation for our

conniving leader also has its merits. To
'NOW AND THIN I TRY FOR THE BIG STUFF!'

The Doctor's Bag
By ARNOLD WERNER, M.D.

Letters may be addressed to Dr. Werner
at University Health Center. Names need
not be included unless a personal reply is
requested.

Do you believe of the sanitariness of the
three bath towels that our residence hall
gives the students each week?
My suitemate uses the towel to clean

the floor of the bathroom and she makes
them really dirty. I use the towels to dry
my face and body after taking a shower.
Who knows which towels I get after they
are washed?
Also, the smell of smoking penetrates

my towels so that they are hard to use.
This also comes from my suitemate. What
can I do?
You are asking me to do something that

I have never been asked to do before, but
for the sake of reassuring you I will: I
profess my belief in the sanitariness of
residence hall bathtowels (may I be
forgiven if 1 am wrong).
Actually, the problem here is one of

esthetics rather than public health.
Commercial laundry equipment, through
which towels and linens from residence

halls and other large institutions ptfcs,
wash these things at such high
temperatures and with such extremely
strong detergents that the product is
virtually sterilized by the time it comes
out. If one gets too wound up with what
the towel wiped before 'it was washed,
something akin to virtual paralysis would
result.

The smell of smoke in the bath towels
does sound annoying and unpleasant. You
might solve the problem by simply
keeping the towel you are using in an
inconspicuous place in your own room.

I am worried about my girlfriend, age
21. When she is aroused sexually, she feels
extreme discomfort in the area of the
clitoris. She has some tight skin covering
the clitoris which, if pushed back from
over it, provides relief from the
discomfort. I told her that I have heard of
women having to be circumcised, but she
says I'm nuts. Is it possible that she needs
the clitoris operated on or did I just dream
that?

The clitoris and the penis have similar
origins embryologically. With sexual

differentiation, each takes on obviously
different appearances and function.
However, some similarities remain. One of
these similarities is that both enlarge with
sexual excitement. What you describe
sounds like a rather unusual situation in
which the enlarging clitoris is getting
trapped in some skin folds.
You are right when you said that

circumcision is performed on women, but
this is usually a sexual ritual in some
preliterate societies. Making the suggestion
to your girlfriend that she might need to
have her clitoris operated on probably
creates the same sense of anxiety that
would occur if she told you that you
might have to have part of your penis
hacked away.
She should be examined by a

gynecologist and if he finds that the
clitoris is being trapped, he could alleviate
the condition in his office by some very
minor surgery which would not involve
the clitoris itself, but which would free the
tight piece of skin.

For as long as I can remember, both of
my thumbnails have been wrinkled. They

don't hurt and never have. The entire nail
is bumpy and it doesn't seem to ever grow
away. What causes a nail to wrinkle? Is it I
due to a vitamin deficiency or lack of |
calcium?
Fingernails provide all sorts of I

diagnostic signs to a physician. Being
semitransparent and lying on a bed with a
rich supply of small blood vessels, the I
fingernail provides a window to tin l
circulatory system. Also, the nail grows I
continually throughout life and
disturbances in its rate of growth or
malformation can sometimes provide clues
as to the general state of health. For
instance, crosswise ridges appear in the
nail during an acute illness. Such lines
gradually move out as the nail grows.
The normal nail has fine longitudinal I

ridges. They seem to be more accentuated
in older people than younger people. For I
unknown reasons, in some people these I
ridges are more obvious and remain so I
throughout their entire lives. This I
condition is not associated with any illness I
or nutritional deficiency and most likely is I
just a variant of normal.

VOX POPULI

MSU Sailing Club slighted
To the Editor:

I would like to comment upon the
article that appeared on the sports page of
the April 22, State News regarding the
MSU Sailing (not Yatching) Club's team to
the Kennedy Yawl Races. I would like to
inform you, as well as the readers, of just a
few of the facts that were incorrect or
ommitted in the article that would render
to our second place finish in the event as
well as to the event itself the prestige and
honor they are due.
There were a total of 10 teams

participating in this event. All the teams
were invited by a selection committee of
the Intercollegiate Yatch Racing Assn. of
North America. Their invitations are based
upon the expertise of each school's
applicants (a necessary criterion since the
participants in this event sail on the Navy's
44 - foot yawls) as well as their
accomplishments.
It is quite an honor to be selected to

participate in this event. There are some
218 schools that sail in the United States
and Canada. This event determines the
North American Champion team. The

winning Dartmouth crew had been to the
past two Kennedy Yawi races and has
dominated the East Coast big boat events
for the past year.

The fifth - place team, Hawaii, has won
every single event on the West Coast this
past year. Their crew was flown to this
event and all crew members have sailing
scholarships. Every team that the MSU
Sailing Club crew sailed against is
considered a varsity sport team at the
respective schools, except for Ohio
State. Most of these teams have at their
schools yatchs upon which they practice
for these events as well as coaches.
Considering these odds, I feel our team did
a fantastic job.
I understand and appreciate your

efforts to maintain a high quality standard
of newsworthy articles, especially
considering sports here at MSU, so in the
future, if you do print articles about our
nationally ranked team (we have been
ranked among the top 15 schools
nationally for four years now), please
afford the events we compete in the
respect and prestige that they are given

nationally and that our University enjoys
by being represented through us.

It is difficult enough that we support
ourselves mostly through our own efforts,
even to national events, but then we
return to our nondescript status, taking a
back seat to the semi - pro varsity sports
here, while beating varsity teams
elsewhere. On top of that to see our
accomplishments reported in a fashion
which makes them appear as though we

had competed in a Big Ten meet rather I
than a national event, is almost |
intolerable as well as degrading.

I do hope this will not happen again. I I
would prefer not to see an article at all, as I
has been the case many times in the past, I
than to see an event as the John F. I
Kennedy Memorial Trophy Regatta and its I
participants treated as a filler. I

Charles T. White I
72253 Pine Ridge Dr., Perry I

No personal
To the Editor:

I want to respond to a letter by Larry
Robinson of April 24. Contrary to said
letter, Ralph Nader did not launch an
"unwarranted attack on President
Wharton." In fact, he did criticize the
unnecessary and unfortunate interlocking
of the corporate world with educational
institutions - citing the president of MSU

sitting on the board of directors at Ford
Motor Co. as an example. It certainly was
not an attack on Wharton and, in fact,
comprised a very minor element of
Nader's talk. Next time, listen to what the
man has to say rather than reacting to a
misleading State News headline.

Martin Kushler
1135 Michigan Ave.

w///A
m

Nader remark
not concerned

Can MSU condo
To the Editor:

Obviously Larry Robinson missed the
entire context tit Ralph Nader's lecture.
Nader's reference to President Wharton's
position on the Ford Motor Co. board of
directors was made in saying that by
accepting such a position, Wharton
demonstrates his (and MSU's) approval of
Ford activities. That Wharton gives those
fees received for his services to the

University illustrates that he is using
MSU's time to help make Ford decisions.
It is not a racial issue. It is an issue of

MSU, through Wharton, condoning Ford
Motor policies. Can we, as an influential,
progressive institution in an era
questioning survival, afford to make such a
commitment?

Sybil Brazee
252 Cedar St.

To the Editor:
Larry Robinson's opinion "^Jader

attack on Wharton unwarranted" in the
April 24 State News is very poorly
reasoned and ironical to say the least.

Robinson calls Nader an unconscious
racist against blacks, citing a comment
Nader related to our University president.
I've questioned many people who
attended that Thursday evening lecture by
Nader and not one of those that I talked

would only examine h«
•How many ■

If Robinson
own comments, particularly "Ho* _
white presidents would do this, e I
could see that it is the interpreter I
the racist and not Mr. Nader Robing I
should be more concerned with is ■
hand rather than confusing the » I
with a question of race. He is guilt)1< , 1
most people today, of wasting|ti o(I
emotions on an overworked argum ■
"black and white." Wo0dnilf IVemon t. wow 9

227 Abbott Hi» V
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Douglas' housing stand sullies reputation
By PHIL BOZZO

Associate Supreme Court
i William O. Douglas - a celebrated

will speak on the topic of■slice\

Lrfvlie51- the "8^ of an individual 10
v ' .u«aiac u/ithmit tfovprnmentPi lie' chooses without government

InLnt or coercion). However, his
IS opinion in Village of Terre v. BorassEril 1) impeaches his reputation and
Idibility as a civil libertarian and
■serves cohiment.
■ in Borass, Douglas, speaking for the
I" me Court, held that a zoning
■Lance restricting occupancy in a single
■family residential district to a family
Irmed as two unrelated persons was
Institutional. He concluded that where it
j"fajriy debatable" that legislation serves
■health safety or welfare objective, it is
Institutional. Since the objectives
Preservation of familial neighborhoods
■d their rent structures, control of
■nidation densities and prevention ofW

e, traffic and parking problems) served
village's ordinance were "fairly

■juable" related to providing for the
immunity's health, safety and welfare,
|e ordinance was constitutional.
J However, Douglas' legal conclusion that
le relationship between the legislative
■ject and the means selected for
■hieving it must be "fairly debatable" or
■reuable" was inconsistent with prior
[se i»w. In Euclid (1926) Nectow (1928)Id Roberge (1928), the Supreme Court
■quired that the exercise of municipalKwer must have a "substantial"
Ilationship to the police power objectives
Mentioned above. A "fairly debatable"

standard is satisfied by mere speculative
assertions, while a "substantiality standard
is only satisfied if there is substantial
empirical evidence to support a city's
contentions. This is a significant
distinction.

Further, Douglas' reliance on Berman v.
Parker (1956), written by Douglas as
support for the "fairly debatable"
standard is misplaced. In Berman,
Congress enacted legislation authorizing
the use of eminent domain for slum
clearance in the District of Columbia. The
act was challenged as being a deprivation
of private property for a private purpose
(5th Amendment due process clause).
Douglas held the act to be constitutional

interest being incapable of determining the
outco me without compromise, that
assures fairness and equity at the national
level.
To the contrary, municipalities are

usually small, ethically, racially and
ideologically homogeneous groupings
dedicated to preserving and protecting
their private interests, not unlike a private
corporation. To confer such unrestricted
coercive and regulatory powers upon small
homogeneous groupings has historically
resulted in the oppression of the minority
by the majority.
This is precisely what occurred in

Borass. Located on Long Island, the
Village of Terre had an area less than one

because "subject to specific constitutional
limitations, when the legislature has
spoken, the public interest has been
declared in terms well • nigh conclusive"
and that the act is not subject to exacting
judicial review.

While it is reasonable to extend a

narrow scope of judicial review to acts of

square mile and a population of 700,
consisting of middle - and supper - middle
class families. The tenants were three
unrelated students, two male and one
female. Douglas rejected the students'
argument that the decision to live with
whom one wants is within the
constitutionally protected "penumbra" or

municipalities should benefit from this
almost irrebutable presumption of
constitutionality. A municipality does not

Justice's book peculiar
I CHRISTOPHER LEHMANN-HAUPT

New York Times Reviewer

I It should come as small surprise that
IS. Supreme Court Justice William 0.
■ouglas has written a peculiar kind of
■tobiography in "Go East, Young Man:
Be Early Years" - an aggressive form of

ir that is never quite satisfied with
Je relatively passive job of recounting
■at happened in the past, but instead
■ploys the past as a platform from which
■ express opinions about the present.
■ After all, as the author explains near the
Jd of this volume, it was not long after
■ arrived on the Supreme Court that he
lcided to break with the Brandeis
Idition of aloofness from worldy affairs
1st justices had been following in the
■30s and play the role of the outspoken

citizen • activist for which he has been
praised and reviled ever since by his
admirers and detractors.
And there are certain advantages to

Douglas's approach. Because he feels so
free to switch back and forth between his
past experience and his present opinions,
he is able to establish what to him are the
definitive sources of his deepest concerns
- the connection, for instance, between
his childhood terror of being a weakling
with polio and his adult passion for hiking
and camping; or between his youthful
adventures in the Cascades and his abiding
commitment to conservation; or between
his early exposure to IWW migrants and
his later toughmindedness toward the
eastern money establishments.

Because this switching back and forth
produces such an informal tone, there is

Where else can you get
5 pounds for $1.00?

M
I GUM,

At the MSU Bookstore you can get 5 pounds of books for
51.00. We have a large selection of both hard cover and paperbacks
to choose from.

We also have hundreds of new tides on sale in hard cover for
you to choose from, as well as a large selection of Harper Row and
Penguin paperbacks at Viprice.

Open 7:30 to 5:30MSU
BOOH 1TOBI

The fact that Douglas rejected this First
Amendment "right of privacy" or
"freedom of association" argument is
extremely ironic, not only because of
Griswold, but because of his recent
concurring opinion in U.S. Dept of
Agriculture v. Moreno (June 25, 1973).
Douglas found that the congressional
amendment to the Food Stamp Act
excluding from participation any houshold
containing an unrelated person (with
certain exceptions) was violative of the
right of association. He reasoned that
when poor people, related or unrelated,
come together for the purpose of
combatting poverty, the legislature cannot
prohibit or penalize such association.

Douglas decided if the amendment was
enacted to prevent fraud, Congress must
narrowly draw the legislation so as not to
preclude association. Lastly, he thought
any restriction on the freedom of
association is subject to the closest
scrutiny of the court. Only if the state

I l!/Vll li< ■!.-!

Congress, it does not follow that acts of "sphere" of privacy (a doctrine announced
by Douglas in Griswold v. Conn. 1962),
and not within the scope of legislative
competency, his decision gives such small

proves that the legislation serves
compelling government interest and that it
had no other alternative means of
accomplishing this interest, would the
court uphold the legislation.

Why didn't Douglas invoke this legal
analysis in Borass? Clearly, as suggested by
justice Marshall, the village could achieve
its objective more directly and without
burdening individual liberty. The rent
structure could be preserved by rent
control, and noise, traffic and parking
problems could be solved by restricting
the number of cars a household could park
on its property.
Further, the law did not control

population densities since it did not
regulate the number of occupants if they
were related by blood or marriage. And
finally, there was no evidence that the
familial character of the neighborhood was
destroyed by the presence of the three
students.
Given these logical and legal

inconsistencies, one can only conclude
that Douglas himself thought cohabitation
to be "evil." It is an elementary rule of
constitutional adjudication that a decision
should not be based upon the justices'
moral preconceptions. Douglas has
obviously violated this maxim. He has also
in the process created dangerous
precedence authorizing substantial
infringements upon an individual's privacy
by a small homogeneous private
corporation, i.e., "municipality."
While East Lansing city councilwoman

Mary Sharp may rejoice, she should
remember that the Supreme Court's
decision is not final because it is infallible,
but infallible because it is final.

Phil Bozo is a law student at Wayne
State University and a former member of
the Joint Housing Committee which drew
up recommendations for the city housing
ordinance.
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau
have within its jurisdiction the pluralistic, communities near dictatorial powers in
heterogenous, competing interests, each regulating lifestyles.

plenty of room for strong opinions - on
the essential conservatism of FDR and the
New Deal, for instance:

But there are also a number of
drawbacks to Douglas's rambling text.
There is no sense of one event leading up
to the next, so you get the feeling that if
you stop paying attention for a while, you
can always come back without losing the
important threads.

An interesting portrait emerges behind
the cluttered surface of "Go East, Young
Man." It is the portrait of a man of
extraordinary brilliance and energy who
was severely crippled in his childhood by
disease and the death of his father. It gets
you thinking that ... but one hesitates to
go further along this line in a review of a
book by a public figure. One feels as if one
is invading Douglas's privacy.

imtT, FELLAHS, AS
MUCHAS 1 UKE PLAYIN6 IT"
POKER., I HAVE- TOKNOUJ ;

HOW YOU ALL. I #-
FEEL ABOUT THIS
IMPEACHMENT .

BUSINESS.. /

TLL8E STRAI6HTWITH
YOU- I'M ASKIN6 YOU
BECAUSE IWANT TO BE
RE-ELECTED. HJATERbATE'S
BECOME SUCHA BI6 ISSUE
THAT, TO BE PERFECTLY ^
HONEST, 1'VB 60T TO WE '
THE PEOPLE'S MU!

€
THE PEOPLE
'PRECJATE YUH
HONESTY. SEE
YEW, AND

RAISE Y'ALL DAMN!
FIVE. I

c

Monday - Saturday 9:30-5:30
Thursday and Friday Nights til 9:00

203 E. Grand River

Our

Halters

Bare Up
Beautifully!
The idea is, if you can
bare it, wear it. Come
see our exciting
variations on the halter
theme. Great prints
and solid colors from

super - brief to super
sexy!

$4 to $8

FACULTY

VIEWPOINT

Arbitration in grievance procedures is accepted only reluctantly by
many proponents of collective bargaining at Universities because it
appears to place great power in one who may not understand the
intricacies of the University. Others who support collective
bargaining assert the necessity of binding arbitration in grievance
proceedings precisely because traditionally administrators have,
manipulated "understanding" very much to their advantage and the
faculty members' dismay. Compromises in collective bargaining
agreements support binding arbitration but require an arbitrator
familiar with the academy. MSU/FA committed itself at its
inception in support of binding arbitration: our experience with the
Interim Faculty Grievance Procedure has reinforced that
commitment. On January 31, 1972, the Ad Hoc Committee on
Collective Bargaining created by the Steering Committee of the
Faculty reported to the Elected Faculty Council: "Grievance
procedures that have been proposed recently for Michigan State
University ... are not binding on the administration or on the
Board of Trustees because academic governance is essentially
advisory. Thus, such procedures inherently depend on good faith for
resolving disputes." Good faith resolves many issues, but a grievance
which reaches formal proceedings has already exhausted the
potentiality of good faith. Issues of discriminatory or prejudicial
judgments against a faculty member may arise because good faith
was violated initially. How. then, can good faith be expected to

The central flaw in the MSU grievance procedure was accurately
perceived by the Committee. Decisions by grievance hearing panels
are submitted to the administrator who is accused of bad faith. The
panel appeals to his good faith (they may make only
recommendations), and. where the judgment of the panel goes
against him. he is asked in good faith to agree that he acted in bad
' "

1 expectation is, at the very least, naive.faith. Such ai

Binding arbitration, as the final step in a grievance procedure,
solves the problem generated by such naivete. It relies not on good
faith, but upon a clear, rational, and reasonable explanation of an
administrative decision affecting a faculty member, an explanation
comprehensible to a neutral, rational men. Hopefully it will also
force clarification of those misty "understandings" with which
administrators surround themselves; surely it should demystify the
basis upon which judgments are made. Finally, and
importantly for the faculty of MSU, it solves the very real conflict

inherent in the MSU grievance procedure, wherein a
party to the grievance - the administrator - is also a judge of that
grievance.
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Photographer successful
taking obsolete pictures

Finishing
touches

Doug Elbinger, with his camera,
left, which he used to perfect his
tintype process, and is selling
franchises to potential studio
owners. Above is a reproduction
of one of Elbinger's tintypes, a
photographic process used
extensively during the Civil War.

State News photo by Ron Biava

By JOE KIRBY
State News Staff Writer

Doug Elbinger's job has been obsolete
for about 100 years. Maybe that's the
reason he is having so much success with
it.
Elbinger is a photographer, and his

specialty is tintype photographs, those
funny old - fashioned pictures that were
popular during the Civil War.
Tintypes are pictures made on thin,

chemical - threated metal plates. The
process was invented by Hamilton L.
Smith in 1856, reached its greatest
popularity during the Civil War and slowly
disappeared following the development of
rolled film.

Elbinger graduated from MSU in 1972
and had a studio in East Lansing for about
a year before he moved to his present
location in Okemos, the home base for a
series of franchised tintype studios he
plans to open across the country.
At the ripe old age of 24, Elbinger is

already the head of his own corporation,
Elbinger and Sun Inc., 2345 Hamilton
Road, Okemos. The Sun refers to the old
days when photographers were called sun
artists because they could only take
pictures on sunny days.
Elbinger got interested in tintypes while

working for Hobie's. He was at an antique
show buying things for an 1890s - style
bar he was helping design when he saw
some tintypes and got interested.

He quit his job at Hobie's and began
researching the tintype process and even
had someone construct a replica of an

1870s - style camera for him.
After perfecting his own tintype

process, Elbinger began traveling around
the country taking tintypes - charging
$10 for a tintype and is on the road to
success.

"Success is having your own
darkroom," Elbinger said. "I don't look in
terms of success and failure; I do what I
want to do."

When he came to MSU, Elbinger
worked for the State News as a

photographer and occasionally took off
from school to travel around and earn

money as a freelance photographer.
Elbinger got a break when he happened

to be in Russia when the Soviets invaded
Czechoslovakia and both NBC and
Newsweek were eager to buy his freelance
pictures.
Talking about his days at MSU, Elbinger

said, "I went to college to have a good
time. Anything I learned was
coincidental."

Last December, Popular Photography
ran a story about Elbinger and his tintype
process, a process Elbinger feels few
people are capable of doing.
"I think there are probably not more

than six people in the United States who
can do it successfully," he said.

One of the goals that Elbinger hi. lJmake a national hero of Matthew r '^I
photographer from the Civil War^'l

the art, show JJJIin American history," Elbinger said
In conjunction with his frandJ

tintype studios, Elbinger plans on

up Matthew Brady galleries to diiH
photographic history. ^
"Photography is the largest hobhv • ,

the nation, and people don't know 111
it came from," Elbinger said.

In his Okemos studio, a converJ
house that overlooks the Red Cedar Ri„
Elbinger keeps Civil War era clothes tw
people can wear while getting their tintviw
taken.

Elbinger enjoys taking pictures and akithere are probably not many thing, j*would rather do. 8 *
''tell people I'm retired, I justdomthobbies, he said.
No matter how huge a success hk

tintype venture becomes, Elbinger d«
not plan on getting out of the pictw
taking business.
"All I want to do is truck around wd

take pictures," Elbinger said.

Diminishing
may stop area

Jury hearing case under antipornography law
against drive-in watches two X-rated movies
You can't decide if a movie is

"obscene" if you don't see it.
Faced with this problem, the newly

formed six - member jury that is hearing
the first case under Meridian Township's
antipornography ordinance went to the

theater Wednesday and gazed for 3 hours
at "Love Camp Seven" and "Southern
Comfort," two X - rated flicks.
It was all business, of course, since the

jury's four women and two men must
decide if Randall Posorek, manager of

May Day rally
labor's struggles
On May 1,1886, Chicago was struck by stand • in for candidate Charles P. Larrowe

the Haymarket riots during a one - day and others representing East Lansing labor
nationwide work stoppage aimed at organizers.
obtaining an eight • hour working day. The rally, which will be moved to 31

Some years later, May 1 became. May Union in the event of rain and'is open to
Day in honor of that struggle and the all, is sponsored by the new Student
laborers who died during the riots. Workers Organizing Committee.
Today at Beaumont Tower, May Day Committee spokesman Pat Chase said

will be commemorated with a 12:30 the committee hopes to use the event to
p.m. rally, with speeches from Democratic help publicize its efforts to organize
congressional candidate M. Robert Carr, a student workers on campus.

the Crest Drive - in, is guilty of violating
the township's eight ■ month - old
prohibition on the public display of
"sexually explicit pictorial materials."
In the case Tuesday, which is being tried

in Mason District Court before Judge
Robert Holmes Bell, the jury was selected
and opening arguments from Meridian
Township Attorney Webb Smith and
defense lawyer George Semerly were
presented before the afternoon visit to the
Braes.
jfell, the two attorneys, Posorek - a

former MSlfstudent — and the six jurors
traveled to Williamston's Sun Theater for a
midaftemoon X • rated program.

Because the films are evidence, the
jurors were tight - lipped about their
reactions. Semerly was not allowed close
enough to the jury to determine its
feelings.
But Semerly, who tried unsuccessfully

Monday to get the case dismissed because
he considers the ordinance

unconstitutional, was not pleased with the
procedure.

"Since the jury has to view the movies,
thev become censors," he said.
If the jury convicts Posorek, the

ordinance — which was drafted following a
June U.S. Supreme Court ruling that local
communities have the right to set obscenity
standards — will have won initial approval.

Unless East Lansing and five other local
governments chip in or at least promise
some money to the Lansing area bus
systim within the next three weeks, the
buses could stop rolling.
At a Tuesday meeting, the Capitol Area

Transportation Authority (CATA) board
of directors were told the system had only
enough money for three more weeks of
operation, chairman Joseph Kiersey said.
The directors voted to send a letter to

the two cities and four townships which
subsidize the buses asking for one - time
supplemental payments totaling $131,301
to cover operating expenses raised from
March 4 through June 30. Kiersey said
East Lansipg's share was set at $13,719.
The supplemental subsidies have

become necessary since CATA expanded

its routes and reduced fares in March while
its new budget to pay for the increised
costs will not take effect until July 1 the
beginning of the next fiscal year.
Calling this a serious situation, Kierseysaid it is complicated by the possibility Uilocal governments may not have n

immediately available to pay the ....

requests. But, Kiersey said, if they agree to
the payments and promise to make them
later, the CATA board will conside
borrowing the needed money.
The supplemental subsidy request!

follow the passage recently of the 1974
75 $1.2 million operating budget by
CATA. It requests a total of $482,00
from East Lansing and Lansing am
Meridian, Delhi, Delta and Lansia
townships. East Lansing's share of
budget is $77,433.

You and Your Family are
Cordially Invited to Attend
The Second Annual

GOVERNOR'S
CONCERT

Featuring the Best Michigan Band of the Year

ANN ARBOR HURON
HIGH SCHOOL BAND

Edward J. Downing, Conductor

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1ST
8:30 P.M.

LANSING CIVIC CENTER
505 West Allegan (across from Capitol Bldg.)

FREE ADMISSION

*
OFFICIAL

GOVERNOR'S
CONCERT
LANSING, MICHIGAN

CONGRATULATIONS FROM
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Geils on guitar, Magic Dick on Harp and Wolf on vocals with the dose crowd.

Electric crowd sparks
Pete Haycock on guitar and Derek Holt in "Going to New York" - the

By MIKE LaNOUE
State News Reviewer

, J. Geils Band and
max Blues Band show at
^son Fieldhouse Monday
ht turned out to be a high -

rgy contest between the
lience and the groups.
From the start of the Climax
dw it was apparent that the
iwd was young, wasted and
dy to boogie. Certainly to
st in attendance the affair
s a cultural event of the
iced mediums: music and
igs and stars - the usual
ff.
The J. Geils Band couldn't
better suited for a crowd
h the youthful exuberance
his one.
lowever, the Climax Blues
id's more subtle and serious

• blues • jazz fusion
,„d a bit out of place
ing the first portion of the
icert. The obnoxious voices
the restless crowd could be
rd above the sounds of the
et work of Climax lead -

tarist Pete Haycock.
Suddenly, halfway through
Climax set, a volume boost
s evident and Haycock got
aer. finally donning his

Haycock played some of the
best slide guitar this side of
Dicky Betts and maybe even
better. With Haycock
constantly turning up the
volume on his guitar as he
soloed, the energy level in
Jenison Fieldhouse began to
rise along with the highness of
the crowd.

When the rest of the band
returned to the stage, the
crowd was excited and ready
to boogie and most of the
spectators came to their feet.

Haycock kept his slide and
Colin Cooper on saxaphone,
Derek Holt oh bass and John
Smith on the drums joined him
to do their standby "Shake
Your Love Tonight."
This was the last song of the

group's regular set and the
crowd went wild demanding
that the English four return to
the stage for an encore.
Climax returned and did a

10 ■ minute version of "Going
to New York" that brought
nearly everyone to his feet,
shouting and clapping all the
while. This ended a 70 - minute

to determine whether the rose •

colored crowd would be more

entertaining than the group
itself.

Peter Wolf, lead singer for
Geils, told ushers to get
screwed when they tried to
keep members of the audience
from rushing the stage.
Unfortunately, during the
mayhem several ushers got
hurt.
Other than this small

incident and the subsequent
Geils failure to cooperate with
the ushers and stage crew, the
concert was fine.
Geils certainly is a high

energy group and very tight,
was amazed

Either he has improved
immensely, or he has been
closeting himself for a long
time. On albums, Geils plays
rhythm through many of the
portions, but he plays
intriguing leads in concert.

He comes off as a convincing

and original guitarist that
others might want to borrow a
few leads from.

Seth Justman on keyboards
is also a fine talent whose

sweeping arms wooed a lot of
people at the concert.
While Geils and Justman

were outstanding, the whole
group was excellent musically.

Wolf was a bit mediocre on

vocals but that could have been
due to the sound system.

One thing out of it all can be
said without a doubt, most of
the people had fun. And if you
had fun what more can you ask
for?

SN photos Bob Kaye
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Mandel performs impressively;
band's guitarists lack interplay

By DAVE DiMARTINO
State News Reviewer

While MSU was reeling and
rocking to the sounds of the J.
Geils Band, those few who had
enough of the Boston Boogie
got a chance to sit back and
listen to the smooth guitar
work of the talented Harvey
Mandel, Monday night at the
Brewery.

Mandel and his newest

assemblage of musicians did a
commendable job of pulling in
a hefty crowd. It was one of
those nights when people just
kept on coming through the
doors, no one caring to leave
until they had heard enough of
the guitarist and his crew to
last them some time.
Apparently people never had

enough, because the crowd
continually grew till the show
was finished.
Mandel is a guitarist of some

stature. He has had a varied
recording career which seems
to have touched on all bases.
First surfacing as a solo artist,
Mandel went on to become a

part of Canned Heat He later
spent time in the Pure Food
and Drug Act with Sufprcane
Harris, and he had a short stint
in one of John Mayall's many
groups. While not busy in any
of those groups, Mandel found
time to release a few albums he
recorded with some of
Chicago's finest black
bluesmen.

Thus his recent music is hard
to immediately categorize. His
guitar work seems blues based,
true, but only because he
generally confines himself to a
blues setting. His work with
Sugarcane Harris has brought
an unmistakable jazz influence
to his playing. TTiat influence
became increasingly more
apparent as Mandel improvised
onstage Monday night.

In fact, Mandel's
performance seemed almost

entirely like he was reliving his
days with Sugarcane, thanks to
the vocals of Mark Skyer.
Skyer, Who also plays guitar,

is a part of an entirely new
group for Mandel, which, has
been together for only two
months. Along with Mandel
and Skyer were bassist Ray
Lester and drummer Danny
Keller. Mandel put together
this new group since his recent
return from an extended tour
in Europe, where he is quite
popular.

As for Mandel's performance
Monday night - well, he was
good. His guitar work, which
was quite impressive,
displayed an interesting style
of finger picking. He bent and
picked notes up and down the
neck of his guitar, providing
and Indian • type drone that
sounded somewhat like an

electric violin in tone.
His new band had a few

weak spots. The lack of
interplay between the two
guitars was, unfortunately,
quite noticeable.
Vocalist Skyer seemed

unable to sing and play at the
same time, which in a four -

piece situation is obviously
something of a handicap.
Mandel allowed Skyer his own
chance to solo, but none of
Skyer's work was really
capable of maintaining interest.

One of the night's
highpoints was when Skyer put
down his guitar and a member
of the audience, with Mandel's
permission, came onstage and
picked it up for a quick jam.
The new guitarist provided a
few accompanying leads to
Mandel's that were more

complimentary to Mandel's
style than the whole of Skyer's
work.

Mandel is a working
musician, make no mistake,
and that's why he is constantly
able to tour. Presently he is
working the Midwest with his
new band. They have already
recorded a new album, "Field
of Sound," which will soon be
released by Janus Records.
With a little more work
together, Mandel's band will
probably have the
professionalism that, currently,
only Mandel himself has.

33^877 1
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BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 1
REBEL CARR - Ms. NUDE WORLD

SHOWS AT 3-7-9-11-1

the all-AmeriWi girl

Harvey M
An incredible guitarist came to the Brewery Monday night
but like so many guitarists Harvey Mandel didn't have the
supporting musicians to back his talent. The highlight of his
performance came when a local guitarist jumped up on
stage and jammed with Mandel.

State News photo by John Harrington
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Just Released

60 EAST. YOUNG MAN
an autobiography of the early years of

William O. Douglas
Associate Justice Of The Supreme Court

($10.00—Hard Cover)
Other books by Justice William 0. Douglas include:
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Concert

Dr.John
* Liverpool
Skyhook • Rush

Cosmic Beam Experience
Max Bone

The British Are Here
I See The }

Light Show

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT GRINNELL S

TWELVE HOURS OF NON-STOP MUSIC
NOON MIDNIGHT

v. May 18-74
f ko/mic kowboy IMorthside Drive-In US 27, North Lansing, Mich. 517 432 7409
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Selke paces champion netters,
leads team to 2nd Big Ten title

Champion
Junior Sue Selke has paced MSU's women's tennis team to two consecutive Big Ten tennis
championships. Selke, who is the teams' No. 1 singles player, has also taken the Big Ten
individual title in 1973 and 1974.

State News photo by John Russell

By PAM WARD
State News Sports Writer
It is c*sy to recognize why

Sue Selke, MSU tennis Dlayer,
is the best in Big Ten
competition.

Powerful, even strokes, fast
movements, determination and
patience all characterize Selke
on the court

She has paced the Spartan
women's tennis team to two
consecutive Big Ten
championships and has taken
the conference individual title
in both meets. Selke, who has
been playing tennis for 10
years, was also a winner of the
Junior Whiteman Cup this
year.
"Sue is an excellent player,"

Elaine Hatton, coach of
women's tennis, said. "She has
a tremendous amount of skill.
But I think her most important
asset is her temperament.
"Sue is a very determined

player and has great
concentration," Hatton said.
"She has never lost a close
match. When it gets tough she
gives it all she has. She's an
excellent competitor."
It wasn't easy for Selke to

get to the championship
position and build her winning

reputation. When most
students are sipping drinks,
talking to friends or reading
books, Selke is on the tennis
courts practicing. She spends
an average of four hours a day
drilling shots, running and
competing and still complains
that she just doesn't have
enough time to spend with the
sport.
"I would like to spend at

least six hours a day playing
tennis," Selke said. "1 love the
game. I like to be kept busy, to
be moving. I also like to be
outside so tennis is the perfect
game.

"Fve met a lot of different
people and have seen a lot of
different places by playing
tennis," Selke continued.
"That's an education in itself
and I don't feel I've missed
anything by devoting so much
time to the sport."
Selke has a hard time

pointing out the best points in
her game but has no trouble
elaborating on her faults.
"I learn new things every

day," Selke continued.
"You're never where you want
to be in your game. Learning
never stops and that's why I
still take lessons.

"The one think I am striving
for is an all - around game. I
really know what I want but it
is going to take time."

What Selke really wants -
that ultimate accomplishment
— is to try going professional.
'Td really like to try it, to

go to the pros," Selke said. "I
need a few years, though. I
plan to go out West where I'd
be able to play all the time

then I'd like to try it"
But whether she makes it in

the professional sports world
or not, Selke is determined
that tennis will remain a large
part of her life.

"If I can't make it pro then
I'd like to teach it," she
explained. "I love to show
people how to play the game
and I'd like to give some kids

the opportunity to travel a„,to compete." and
Selke is currently

activities coordinator at J
Lansing Tennis Club WfcL
she's not with the team sheIoften found at the club heta!
with tennis clinics. PUl«

One thing is certain. IfSeik.
teaches as well as she plays, J
competmon in women's tenniswill become much stiffer.

Tough luck f
drop twinbill

MSU recruiting
nets 10 high school stars
By CHARLES JOHNSON

and
MIKE DRESCH

State News Sports Writers
The MSU athletic

department has announced the
signing of 10 prep stars from
the United States and Canada
in basketball, wrestling, hoctoey
and swimming.
MSU gave its basketball

program a healthy shot in the
arm Monday with the signing
of Jeff Tropf, a 6-7 forward
from Holt, and James Dudley,
a 6-5 all - state forward from
Racine, Wis.
Tropf, who led his team to a

perfect 27-0 record before
losing to Muskegon Heights in
the state championship finals,
is expected to add some
rebounding power up front for
the Spartans, according to asst.
coach Pat Miller.
"That's what we recruited

him for," Miller said. "We
think he can help us

immediately. He's a big scorer
and also a rebounder, and
that's what we need."
Tropf averaged 28 points per

game in high school and is a
two - time all - state selection.
Dudley, who was also

considering going to
Marquette, was recruited by
asst. coach Dick Versace.
"He can do it all," Versace

said. "Run, jump, shoot,
rebound, you name it. We're
really looking forward to
having him play for us."
In wrestling, Dennis

Brighton, 119 - pound Class A
champion from Temperance
Bedford High School, and
Waad Nadhir, 125 - pound
Class A champion from Detroit
Catholic Central, have signed
national letters of intent to
enter MSU this fall.
The hockey team will

benefit next season from the
recruiting of James Johnson,
all - state forward from
Cranbrook High School;

Robert LaRocque, a
defenseman from Pierre Sond
Comprehensive School in
Pointe Claire, Que.,and Michael
Slack, a defenseman from
Laurier MacDonald School in
Ville D'Anjou, Que.

Three high school swimming
aces, diver Jesse Griffin of
Lansing, John Apsley of Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., and M^e

Rado, ot Farmington Harrison
High School, have also signed
national letters of intent to
attend MSU.
Griffin, a product of Lansing

Everett High School, has been
a state champion and prep all -

American. He was the top prep
performer in the recent
National AAU championships.

Apsley is rated by swimming

coach Dick Fetters as one of
the top two or three butterfly
prospects in the country. He is
a student at Pinecrest High
School in Fort Lauderdale.

Rado is the state Class A
200 - yard individual medley
champion and is considered
one of the best swimmers in
the Midwest.

Spokesman for
criticizes Rozelle's

By JACK WALKDEN
State News Sports Writer

MOUNT PLEASANT - If a baseball team
has ever suffered two tougher losses in one day
than the Spartan baseball team did Tuesday, it
should contact MSU coach Danny Litwhiler.
The Spartans suffered their most

heartbreaking losses of the season Tuesday,
dropping both ends of a doubleheader to
Central Michigan, 1-0 in eight innings in the
first game and 4-3 in the second game.
The second loss was especially rough to

swallow because freshman pitcher Rick Moore
went into the last of the* seventh inning with a
3-0 lead and had a one • hit shutout going
before CMU pulled it out The only hit CMU hit
until the seventh was an infield single by Jeff
Gahan in the second inning.
Moore also walked five in the first six frames.
CMU first baseman Dave Greisbaum cracked

a single up the middle to start the late rally.
Center fielder Ken Papes followed with a two -

run homer over the left field fence, his fifth of
the season and second of the day.
It was his fourth home run of the year that

decided the opener.
After Moore struck out Gahan, catcher

Chuck Cary slapped a single and Litwhiler
brought in reliefer Don Ballard. Second
baseman A1 Senchuck hit a high bounder which
hit Spartan third baseman Amos Hewitt in the
chest allowing Senchuck to reach first on the
error.

John Northrup (no relation to Jim) cracked a
single, scoring Cary and sending Senchuck to
third. Terry F. Lynch was intentionally walked
and the Spartans pulled the infield in.

Designated hitter Dean Wallan then slapped a
high bouncer over the infield, scoring Northrup
with the winning run.

The Spartans had taken a 1-0 lead in the fifth
inning by scoring their first run in 15 innings.
Larry Romaine singled and advanced to second
on a passed ball, where he scored on Bill
Simpson's double.
Terry Hop followed with a single, but was

thrown out when he rounded first too far, f
ending the rally. [

MSU added two runs in the sixth when I
Hewitt walked. One out later, Al Weston I
singled. Catcher Dale Frietch singled, scoring I
Hewitt Romaine's fly ball plated Weston with I
MSU's final run.
The Spartans loaded the bases in the seventh I

on singles by Simpson and Hop and in I
intentional walk to Hewitt, but failed to score. I
The first game was shaped up as a pitching I

duel between Chippewa ace Chris Knapp and I
Spartan ace Duane Bickel but neither v
around at the finish.

Knapp went the first seven innings for I
Central, striking out 11 and walking three while [
extending his scoreless inning string to 37 and I
two • thirds. He was forced to leave with a I
blister on his finger. 1
Bickel went three innings for MSU, yielding I

just one hit, but hurt his elbow while throwing I
a curve in the fourth inning and was forced to I
leave the game. George Mahan worked the rest I
of the game for MSU, allowing just three hits, I
but became the hard - luck loser when Papes hit I
his first pitch for a home run. I

Even though the Spartans lost twice, they I
held CMU, which was hitting .333 as a team I
beginning the day, to just 10 hits in the I
doubleheader, g /M

MSU, which had won six straight games, irfl
now 18 - 21 - 1 on the season, while Centnfl
stands at 20 - 6, including 16 victories in the I
last 19 contests.

Wrestlers, fencers
honor best athletes
Two MSU athletes were

honored by their teams for
outstanding efforts during
regular season play at banquets
held last week.

Fred Royce, MSU's fencing
captain and Big Ten champion
in sabre, was named the team's
most valuable performer for
1974.

Royce, a 22 - year - old
senior, 527 Forest St., also
received the Charles Schmitter
Award, presented to the team
member who won the most
bouts during the season. He
compiled a 35 -4 mark in
regular season action.

He was the recipient of both
honors during the 1973 season
when he also served as team

captain.
Two other varsity fencers

were also cited at the team's
annual postseason banquet.

Sophomore epee performer
Jonathon Moss, 218 Jones St.,
Lansing, was elected team
captain for the 1975 season.
His regular season record in
epee was 26-14.

FYeshman epee performer Bill
Peterman, 468 W. Akers Hall,
was named the most improved
fencer. The first - year man had
a 16-26 regular season record
in his weapon but came on
strong at the end of the season.
He represented the Spartans in
the NCAA championship meet
MSU senior wrestler Jeff

Zindel, 4742 Hagadom Road,
received two of the four major
postseason Spartan mat
awards.

Zindel, the regular at 177
pounds, was named honorary
team captain and was also
selected for the Collins - Mikles
Leadership Award. He posted a

20-5 season mark at his weight
division. Zindel is the jurth
member of his family to
wrestle at MSU.
Two other wrestlers were

also cited at the team's annual
banquet, sponsored by the
Take Down Club.
Two - time NCAA and Big

Ten 126 - pound champion Pat
Milkovich received the Walter
Jacob Award for being the high
point man during the season.
The Maple Heights, Ohio,
sophomore contributed 75
team points from his 23-1
season mark.

Heavyweight Larry Avery,
406 N. Wonders Hall, junior,
was honored for gaining the
most falls. He pinned six
opponents on the way to 18 - 2
• 1 season record.

Pool scheduled
to open in June
Have patience, bathing

beauties. Weather and
preparations permitting, the
outdoor pool is scheduled to
open June 1.

In the past, the pool usually
opened in mid - May if the
weather was nice - However, a
new filtering system is
presently being installed, and
the work will not be completed
until around June 1.

Because of the increased
number of swimmers, there
will be an insufficient amount
of lockers. Therefore, students
and'faculty are urged to come
dressed to swim and to bring
their own towels.

An MSU ID is required for
admission to the pool.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
spokesman for the National
Football League Players Assn.
said Tuesday that
Commissioner Pete Rozelle
acted irresponsibly in fining
eight San Diego Charger
players for alleged drug use
without giving them a hearing
before an impartial arbitrator.
"It is McCarthyism at its

best," Ed Garvey, executive
director of the NFLPA, told a
news conference in denouncing
what he called "this new

vigilantism" of Rozelle.
Garvey urged the players not

to pay the fines and said the
NFLPA would not sign a new
contract with the league
without a clause protecting the
rights of players against such
abuses.

The NFLPA has listed 57
demands it wants in its new

contract, but Garvey said the
league has not yet replied.
"Pete Rozelle does not

understand the meaning of due
process," Garvey said. "Rozelle
makes up the rules without,
consulting the players, hires a
private police force to enforce
those rules, determines who
should be investigated and sits
and listens to hearsay evidence
and unsupported allegations
against players.
"Rozelle then acts as grand

jury, prosecutor, judge, jury
and appellate court. Most
important, he can destroy a
person's career by simply
stating publicly that the player
is guilty."

Garvey said other sports

Charities voice

at attempt to
NEW YORK (UPI) - Three

charitable organizations which
stand to benefit from a

proposed May 18 NBA - ABA
all - star exhibition game in
Providehce, R.I., voiced dismay
Tuesday that the pro
basketball leagues were taking
legal action to prevent the
contest from being played.
"It would appear that

Commissioners (Walter)
Kennedy and (Mike) Storen do
not equate the value of our
organizations with the charities
which have been supported in
the past," said Herman
Flowers, executive director of
Edwin Gould Services for
Children.

Spokesmen for the NAACP
and United Negro College
Fund also were shocked to
learn that efforts were being
made through the courts to
stop the competition.
"It's difficult for me to

understand why the
management of the NBA and
ABA would be opposed to this
event when, in fact, two
previous games have been held
for other charities without
significant opposition from the
basketball associations," said
Flowers.

Stars from the two leagues

met in Houston three years ago
and in Uniondale, N.Y., in
1972 despite owner threats
against the players if they
showed up for the games.
There was no game last year.
NAACP Asst Director Dr.

John Morsell said he was

disappointed that for reasons
unknown to him, "certain
interests of the NBA and ABA
would be placed before the
needs of the thousands of
youth for which funds from
this game will be used."

The United Negro College
Fund said it depended upon
outside support to operate 41
black colleges and universities,
where 70 per cent of the
enrolled students come from
families earning under $5,000
annually.

All three organizations said
they would support the pro
basketball players' efforts to
field the game with all available
resources and "pursue the
matter until a positive reaction
from the NBA and ABA is
received."

STATE NEWS
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leagues have impartial
arbitrators to settle disputes,
but in the NFL all appeals
from Rozelle decisions go right
back to Rozelle himself for a

ruling.
Rozelle last Friday fined

eight players and Charger
general manager Harland Svare
a tojal of $20,000 and the San
Diego club another $20,000
for alleged use of drugs during
the training camp and also
during the regular saeson. Svare
and the players also were
placed on probation.

WCHAto talk
on hockey
Expansion of the Western

Collegiate Hockey Assn.
(WCHA), revision of the NCAA
tournament plan and a possible
international championship
match between the U.S. and
Canadian collegiate titlists are
among the major items which
the league will consider at its
annual meeting at MSU this
week.
The meetings in Kellogg

Center Thursday and Friday
will bring together faculty
representatives, athletic
directors and coaches of the
WCHA's 10 - member schools.
Other items the officials will

work over include the 1974 -

75 schedule, a revised code of
conduct for coaches, game
officials and athletes and
eligibility matters.

The main social events will
be a golf day today at Forest
Akers golf course and a
reception and dinner in the
Red Cedar Room in Kellogg
Center on Thursday.

The 10 schools in the WCHA
include MSU, the University of
Michigan, Minnesota,
Wisconsin, Notre Dame,
Denver, Colorado College,
North Dakota, Michigan Tech
and Minnesota - Duluth.
WCHA teams have won the

n a tional collegiate
championship the past two
seasons. Minnesota is the
current national champ while
Wisconsin won the crown last

Every las
Senior Jan Parker, displays the form that won her first • place honors in the running to
jump during the annual woman's intramural track meet held Monday night. Parker jumped U
feat 7% inches. Other winners in the meet included Kathy Bruce, who took first place,n ,h8
standing long jump; Susan Kennedy, who was first in the softball throw; Dianne Phillip*.
in the discus and shot put; Leanna Bordner, first in the 70 - yard hurdles and Jacqueline
Ferguson, first in the 50 • yard dash.

Stat* News photo by Mark Wiedelm*1
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Former POWs enter new political arenasBy BILL SAUL
Associated Press

j nave Rehmann is sure his
Republican bid for Congress
Wt be hurt by Watergate.
J "Unless they can accuse me
|f pulling the strings from
inoi I don't see how they1 tack it on to me," laughs
31 - year • old Califomian.

r Rehmann, who spent six
ftaus in captivity after being
lot down over North Vietnam
r 1906 is one of five former
Vietnam POWs running for
political office in 1974. They
Jll test their appeal in primaryElections this June.

One is running for governor
v New Mexico. Another has a

lhance to face Democratic Sen.
fjeorge McGovem in South
fcakota. The other three are
funning for Congress in
California and Maine. TTiree are
Republicans, the other two
jjemocrats. All but two are
■nderdogs.
T Mostly they concentrate on
Lues such as Watergate and
Elation and avoid debate over*

's Vietnam
Involvement.
T Rehmann is considered a
Jhoo • in for the Republicanlomination for Southern
California's 38th Congressional
-strict, a

_ _jily conservative
.Constituency which President
ilixon won handily in 1968
lid 1972.
I On Feb. 12, the firstLnniversary of his release from
North Vietnam, Rehmann
Announced his candidacy for
ie seat being vacated after 12

1 by Democratic Rep.

Flights office

Richard T. Hanna. The former
prisoner's campaign themes:
get rid of "government
meddling" and get "good
Americans" elected to office.
As for President Nixon,

whose administration
negotiated the POWs' release,
Rehmann says he should not be
judged and condemned over

Watergate before he has been
given a fair trial.
Rehmann's photograph,

showing him burned and
bandaged and being paraded
through North Vietnamese
streets, was displayed widely
on posters, pamphlets and
matchbook covers by various
POW groups to drum up
national support for their
cause.

He concedes that "being a
POW put me here ... I'm not
going to promote it If others
want to use, it, that's fine with
me."

Adkins, 59, was a civilian
agricultural specialist in
Vietnam when the Communists
took him prisoner in 1968. He
was held for five years. He is
seeking the Democratic
congressional nomination in
Southern California's 36th

Flight lists
available now

with application
forms. Destinations:
London, Madrid,
Frankfurt, Bei

Grade, Budapest,
Vienna, Amsterdam
UAB OFFICE
2nd floor union
353-9777 i-5 M-F
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District and is considered an
underdog against incumbent
Rep. George Brown Jr.
"My basic issue is that

Americans are not getting good
government for their money,"
he says.

He says he avoids mention
of his imprisonment during his
campaign, and notes that he
also gives many speeches about
POWs he believes to be
unaccounted for by the
Communists without
mentionning his candidacy.

James L. Hughes, 47, is after
the Republican gubernatorial
nomination in New Mexico.
Hughes, a pilot who was shot
down in May 1967, has retired

from the Air Force as a
colonel.
"I am running for the office

of governor of New Mexico to
provide for the electorate of
this state a nonpolitical
candidate who is a trained and
experienced professional
manager," he says.
"I do this because of

Watergate and the resignation
of the vice president, the
combination of which has
effected a distrust in
government at all levels."
He faces three

other candidates in the June 4
GOP primary.
The man who could

challenge McGovem is Leo

Thorsness, 42, of Sioux Falls,
S.D., a bomber pilot who was
captured in 1967.

Thorsness, now retired from
the Air Force as a lieutenant
colonel, was awarded the
Medal of Honor for heroism in
combat during a raid a few
days before he was downed.

He faces Barbara Bates
Gunderson of Rapid City,
former Republican national
comnitteewoman, and A1 Shock,
Sioux Falls businessman, in
the June GOP primary. The
winner takes on McGovem,
who so farr has no primary
opposition.
Thorsness began

campaigning later than Schock

but seems to be gaining
popularity.

On Watergate he sounds a
different note than Rehmann.
"My daughter summed it up
better than anyone else when
she said, 'Dad, how clean can

you get? You were in a prison
camp when that was going on.'
But relative to the GOP, it's
got to hurt us to a degree, even
in South Dakota.
"I think Watergate has gone

to the point where
impeachment is the only
answer. People want to see if
President Nixon is a good
guy or a bad guy. And I'd like
to see the legal procedure
followed as soon as possible."

TTiorsness describes inflation
as the biggest single economic
issue facing his state and the
nation. The POW is using a
patriotic approach in his
campaign and still insists the
country should have fought to
win after deciding to go into
Vietnam. But he says the
nation must be careful now
about where it sends troops.
Mark Gartley, 29, of

Greenville, Maine, was a Navy
pilot when he was shot down
and captured in 1968. He was
released in September 1972
and is now a Democratic
candidate for Congress from
Maine's 2nd District
Gartley says he believes the

^0*4 SHE4*
I HICOUPON
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U/COUPON

people have lost their faith in
the government and has
promised to work for "honest
responsive leadership that will
bring people and government
back together."
"Since I have returned, I

have seen uncontrolled
inflation eroding the hard •

earned paycheck of every
working man and his family. I
have seen a wall of mistrust
and alienation growing
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government"

He is considered to have a

slight edge over State Rep.
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a tough fight in November.
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Program will use
competency testing

Jjednesd^Mayij^

By JOHN TINGWALL
State News Staff Writer
The student who

dropped out of college three
years ago to support his fanily or
save some money will be able
to return to MSU this fall with
the experience and knowledge
he has gained fully accounted.

In the last few years, some
colleges are beginning to
experiment with competency
testing - placing students at a
college level according to the
ability they display on some
type of tests."

MSU will join that goup this
fall when Justin Morrill College
introduces an experimental
program that will recruit
college dropouts and place
them at a college level based
on the abilities they have
gained in their occupational
and personal experiences.

The project will be funded
by a Ford Foundation Venture
Fund grant awarded to MSU to
develop innovative programs in
undergraduate education. John
Duley, asst. professor in Justin
Morrill College and director of
the program, said the $67,500
was given to the college to
develop a three • year program
to grant college degrees
involving competency testing.
"It is possible to learn a

great number of things outside
th classroorft," Duley said,
"and this program will test the

learning that goes on in jobs
and personal experiences.
These experiences may be
worth several years of college
education in some cases."

Duley said a panel of six
Justin Morrill College faculty
members will decide how the
new students will be tested to
determine competence. Four
faculty members will test and
advise the students in the fall
once they are admitted to the
program.
"Paper - pencil exams

probably will not be involved,"
Duley said. "We will probably
evaluate or continually
monitor some project or
activity the individual performs
to ascertain their ability in
various areas."
Thirty students, who left

college before earning a degree,
will be recruited for the

project, Duley said. A faculty
member will advise each
student and construct
educational guidelines for him
to follow. These will consist of
a wide variety of educational
experiences like independent
study projects, field
placements or university
courses. A bachelor of arts

degree from Justin Morrill will
be granted to the students
when these requirements are
fulfilled.
"These experiments could

make significant contribuitons

Bill to lower age
for officials held

By DIANA DeWITT
State News Staff Writer

Lack of a quorum in the Senate Judiciary Committee Tuesday
held up discussion and voting on the constitutional revision
opening up the offices of governor, lieutenant governor and the
state legislature to 18 - year - olds.

The bill, which was moved out of the House by a vote of 79 -

25, would change the present state Constitution requiring a
senator or state representative to be 21 and governor and
lieutenant governor to be 30.

Rep. Jackie Vaughn III, D - Detroit, who sponsored the
resolution, said he sees no problem with the bill passing. Of the
five senators on the Judiciary Committee, only one vote is
considered questionable.
Testimony has been heard, said committee chairman Sen.

Robert Richardson, R - Saginaw, but the amendment has not yet
been discussed sufficiently for immediate vote.

Richardson expects to get the bill out of the committee within
the next two weeks and says "we have plenty of time to get it to
the Senate before it is to go on the ballot in November."
A major criticism of the bill is the ability of 18 - year • olds to

run the state, which Vaughn calls a red herring issue.
Two other questions that need discussing, Richardson said, are

whether the bill should be compromised. There is argument
concerning lowering the age limit to 18, another age or leaving it
as it is.
"We have now defined adulthood as 18 or older and this

amendment represents the last stronghold for giving young adults
their full constitutional rights," Vaughn said.
"Let the people decide who is old enough and who is not," he

said. "We have to infuse the system with new blood and open the
House and Senate for more competition."

Presently Vaughn is speaking on television, radio and talking to
newspaper reporters in an attempt to "educate the public and get
people involved in the system" to ensure the passage of the bill
in November.

to advancing undergraduate
and lifelong education," Duley
said. "This program may pave
the way for waiving more
undergraduate courses through
competency testing and
facilitate the return to college
for dropouts."
Duley expressed hope that

the project will eventually lead
to restructuring education for
undergraduates so that the
competence they have can be
acknowledged and those they
lack can be more easily
discovered".

"We hope to provide an
educational experiment that
will prepare undergraduates to
be life long learners," Duley
said. "These students will be
independent, self - initiating
learners, with the skills
necessary to retool themselves
in any career changes they
might encounter."

Candidates for the program
will be assessed this fall, he said,
and begin their programs in
January.
"Most University courses

emphasize content," Duley
continued. "Well be using
content as a means to

acquiring competence
necessary to function as an
educated person in our
society.
"If useful, the University

could take over a program like
this to meet the needs of
people who know what they
want and have the desire to
return to school," Duley
continued. "Students directly
out of high school may even
benefit from this experiment,
since they often have abilities
that are overlooked in college."

Clinic to offer

immunizations

The Ingham County Health
Dept. is holding a free, one -

day immunization clinic
Thursday afternoon at Red
Cedar School on Sever Drive in
East Lansing.
Polio, measles and rubella

vacinations as well as diptheria
and tetanus boosters and
tuberculin skin tests will be
available free to anyone. You
need not be an Ingham County
resident.

People should bring their
medical records with them if
possible, a health spokesman
said. The school is located off
Harrison Road across from
Cherry Lane apartments.

Hammer in hand, Ken Hinkel, a member of a geology 221 class, chips away at a find in
Bellvue Quarry, southwest of Lansing. The class traveled there on the first field trip of the
term. Another trip is planned later in May. State News photo by June Sevems
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THAT IS
OURS ALONE

BELLS
PIZZA

225 M.A.C. 332 -5027
OPEN 11 AM EVERY DAY

SOCIAL SCIENCE
STUDENTS

Applications for Candidacy as College of
Social Science Undergraduate Elected Student
Council Representative to Academic Council
may be obtained in the following unit offices:
Multidisciplinary Major Programs,
Departments of Anthropology, Geography,
Political Science, Psychology, Sociology and
Schools of Criminal Justice, Social Work, and
Urban Planning and Landscape Architecture.

The student constituency of the College of
Social Science includes all full-time
regularly-enrolled students assigned a
curriculum code beginning with the letter N
(designation of a major in the College).

Refresher
course.

Next to the Sportsmeister

CIGARETTES 3pk /99«
(Coupon)

Limit 3 Expires May 5, 1974
East Lanslna Store Only

10%OFF ON KODAK FILM
PROCESSING & DEVELOPING

No Limit
(Coupon)

Expires May 5, 1974
East Lanslna Store Only

DIAL
Anti - perspirant

7oz. /LQV
Reg 1.29 O/

Limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires May 5, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

VISINE
Eye Drops

V4<*. Q"7C
Reg. 1.50 O /

Limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires May 5, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

PRELL
Liquid

16 oz. 99*
Re«2-00 Limit 1

(Coupon)
Expires May 5, 1974

East Lansing Store Only

Large size

POND'S
Cold cream

98'
Umlll
(Coupon)

Expires May 5, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

COPPERTONE
Oil or Lotion

4 oz. I 07
Reg. 1.79 U"1'11

(Coupon)
Expires May S, 1974

East Lansing Store Only

NYQUIL
Colds medicine

6 oz. Q / (
Reg. 1.59 7 O

Limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires May S, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

ALKA SELTZER
Tablets

25 s AQC
Reg. .79 4/

Limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires May 5, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

VASELINE
Petroleum Jelly

3% oz. 00C
Reg. .69 Z 7

Limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires May 5. 1974
East Lansing Store Only

Gerber's

BABY POWDER

14 oz. j O0 ^
Reg. .19 V 7

Limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires May 5, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

KODAK FILM

C126 -12 99l
C126-20 j29

Limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires May 5, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

KODAK FILM

cno -12 99c
C110-20 129

Limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires May 5, 1974
East Lartslng Store Only

MAGICUBES
1 '7Limit 1 1

(Coupon)
Expires May 5, 1974

East Lansing Store Only

FLASHCUBES

Limit, 88'
(Coupon)

Expires May 5, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

ZEST
Bath size

19*
Reg. .28

Limit 6
(Coupon)

Expires May 5, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

CHEER
Detergent

20 oz. Q L. t
Reg. .60 OU

Limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires May 5, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

Lemon

CHIFFON
Dishwashing liquid

12 oz. OO*
Reg. .29 Z Z

Limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires May 5, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

COMET
cleanser

14 O*. I
Res. .24 1

Limit 1
(Coupon)

Expires May 5, 1974
"

East Lansing Store Onhf

Virginia Maid

PANTYHC
No. 105 K;
Reg. .89 Expires Ma

East Lansing

>SE 49'
it 6

iy 5. 1974

Fashion orlon

KNEE SOX 70*
Limit 6 / 7
(Coupon)

Reg. 1.25 Expires May 5. 1974
East Lansing Store Only ^

Opaque

KNEE SOX

ReB. 1.00 57 "
Limit 6
(Coupon)

Expires May 5. 1974
East Lansing Store Only

Sheer

KNEE SOX
Q/100Reg. .69 J/ 1

Limit 6
(Coupon)

Expires May 5, 1974
East Lansing Store Only

All Sheer

PANTY
No. 620 Lii
Reg. .89 , <c?B Expires N

East Lanslr

HOSE Q%mit 6 AV
upon) ^ '
/lay 5, 1974
ig Store Only
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355-8255 "May" is Home Improvement Month. Check Classified Ads
for your Best Buys!!

PHONE 355-8256
I *«"""* BW4-

•AUTOMOTIVE
I ScootifiiCycte
pKtjiSrttc*
Aviation
•EMPLOYMENT
•FOR RENT

I ApartmtnU

•FOR SALE
Animili
MoWiHomts

I 'LOST & FOUND
■ •PERSONAL
I'PEANUTS PERSONAL
1'REAL ESTATE
I'RECREATION
■•SERVICE

I TyptnfSintM
•TRANSPORTATION

I'WANTED
"RATES**

10 word minimum

RDS

1

NC

3

). DAY!

5 10

ISO 4.00 6.50 13.00

1.60 4.80 7.SO 15.60

2.25 6.00 9.75 19.50

2.70 7.20 11.70 23.40

3.00 8.00 13.00 26.00

3.75 10.00 16.25 32.50
" 6EADUNE
P.M. one class day

Mfore publication.

I Peanuts Personal ads
st be pre-paid.

icellations/Corrections
112 noon one class day
More publications.

ht State Newt will be
inly sponsible only for the
mmmi irit day's incorrect

M isertion.

iiii are Que 7 days from
* id expiration date. It
oi paid by the due date, a
Ot iat« wrvice charge will99c

j 29

Automotive 1^1
CHEVY 1962 Wagon. 6 cylinder,

•olid. Very dependable. $150
332-0483. 5-5-7

COUGAR 1969. Automatic, vinyl,
power tilt steering, console, 17
mpg, small V-8, runs great, good
tires, highway miles, $800. Call
355-5855. SP-5;5-2

31
PORSCHE 1967, 911S • Excellent
condition throughout, just
tuned, high performance with
gas economy. Best offer.
351-8325. 3-5-3

1971 PICK-up. Six passenger V.W.
$1,495. 4641 North East Street
Lansing. 489-6682. 5-5-6

DATSUN 1971, 1200 Fastback.30
mpg, FM/itereo. $1275
393-7039. SP-5-5-1

bOOGE DART 1968 Clean, No
rust, slant • 6, economical.
Asking $650. 349 2682
evenings. 5-5-7

DODGE CAMPER 1965 - pop-top,
stove, sink, everything - $1350
351-7405. 5-5-6

FERRARI, 1968. 330 GT 2+2. Will
consider interesting trade in,
Mercedes, Porsche, etc. Dan'
351-5886, 351 7076. 5-5-3

FIAT 1971 850 — 35 mpg. New
arrival, car must go. Call
655-3177. SP-5-5-2

FIAT SPIDER 1969. Runs great,
30 mpg, $750. 332-8635, Bob
3-5-3

FIREBIRD 1972 - automatic, ai7.
AM/FM. Excellent condition,
best offer. 351-1739. 3-5-3

FORD 1967. Fantastic shape, no
rust, 3-speed, best offer
355-4471. After 6, *694-3859
5-5-7

FORD CUSTOM van camper,
14,000 miles, clean, best offer
over $2,000. 332-5346. 4-5-3

FORD 1971 country Squire. 10
passenger, power steering and
brakes. Steel belted radial tires.
Excellent condition. 371-5550
days, 351-0144 nights. 3-5-2

FORD FAIRLANE 1964 Small,
economical, air, new battery
$175,332-4816. SP-F-5-1

HONDA 1972 - CB450. Very good
condition, 50 mpg, $900. Call
355-9003. X-3-5-3

(I 2002 1969 - air, AM/FM,
*1, ibarth, high mileage

« good condition. 393-0773,
8 p.m. or weekend.

■ARO RALLY Sport 1971.
Tood condition, 15 options. Call
mm 3-5-3

■VROUT IMPALA Custom
r11 Ful1 power, «ir, tinted

1 top, 9,000 miles.
50 or best offer. 355-9477.

MAVERICK 1970. Great
condition, $1,000. Call before
10 a.m. 355-4011. 10-5-13

MERCEDES 190 SL Roadster.
$2,000 or trade. Prefer antique
auto. Phone after 4 p.m.
625-3582. SP-5-5-2

MERCURY MONTEREY, 1966
4 door, good transportation.
$175. Call 484-8789. SP-5-5-2

OLDSMOBILE 88. 1964. Proven
dependability, no work needed.
New .tires, hardware. $250.
353-6972. SP-5-5-1

OLDSMOBILE 1969, 442,
convertible, with all available
optional equipment. New tires,
exhaust, battery, air, shocks.
Best reasonable offer. 332-5349
evenings. 5-5-7

VW SUPER Beetle 1971. Good
condition, $1995. Call 351-8862
before 2 pm & weekends. Call
372-7681 after 4pm weekdays.
SP-5-5-2

VW SUPER Beetle 1973. Radial
tires, 25 mpg. Excellent
condition, must sell. Please call
371-2236. SP-5-5-1

VW 66 Camper (needs work) or

equipment, make offer.
351-7621.3-5-2

Motorcycles |(^]
TRIUMPH CHOPPER 650cc - very

sharp. Molded frame. Springer
and hardtail. $1750. 489-9529
5-5-6

OPEL RALLY 1973. Good
condition. 4-speed. AM/FM, new
tires. Must sell. Call 372-5385.
5-5-7

SUZUKI 1974 - 750cc. 1000
miles, must sell. Make offer
694-1733. 5-5-6

OPEL RALLY, 1969. Good
condition, radials, AM/FM radio.
25 mpg. $700, 332-6695. 1-5-1

PINTO 1971. Excellent condition,
automatic, 25 mpg, extras. Days
676-1001. Nights. 349-4917.
3-5-3

PONTIAC 1 965, good
tranportation, almost new tires,
automatic power. $250 or best
offer. 484-7323, after 4 p.m.
5-5-7

BMW, YAMAHA, TRIUMPH,
RICKMAN, Your full service
deal. Parts, custom accessories
competition equipment, service.
SHEPS MOTOR SPORTS,
INCORPORATED. 2460 North
Cedar, Holt. Just south of 1-96
overpass. Phone 694-6621
C-3-5-3

SUZUKI: 1972, 250cc dirt; street-
legal. Stock, 2500 miles. Solid
bike, great shape, Ed, after 6
p.m. 332-6359. 6-5-8

1973 Suzuki 500. Extended forks,
excellent condition, $850.
351-4463. 3-5-3

FRANKLY SPEAKING... by phil frank

ROADRUNNER 1969, 383. Mags,
tape deck. New brakes - shocks.
Reasonable. 353-0125. 5-5-3

SHELBY COBRA 1968, GT 350.
Convertible, 351-5684 or
373-8340. SP-5-5-1

TR 4 1962. Great Parts and topi
Best offer. 393-4516. 1-5-1

TRIUMPH TR4A, IRS, 1967. 28
mpg plus, engine and body in
good condition. 349-1567.4-5-3

VEGA GT 1972. Excellent
conditon. New engine. 25mpg
351-1877. 4-5-6

VEGA 1972 Hatchback Am-Fm8-
track, tinted glass. Reasonable.
355-0944, 5-5-7

VOLKSWAGEN 1972 Super
Beetle. 24,000 miles, light blue.
Call 332-6169. SP-5-5-2

VOLKSWAGEN 1965 - rebuilt
brakes, suspension engine.
AM/FM radio. $700. Call
651-5620 evenings. 5-5-6

VOLKSWAGEN 1971: Silver,
4-door, automatic, excellent.
Best offer. Phone 351-2648
after 5. 5-5-6

VOLKSWAGEN SQUAREBACK
1967. Good condition, $600.
Phone 351-3389, after 5. 5-5-6

VW 1970. Automatic Bug, low
mileage, runs well, price
reasonable. 882-7990, after 8
p.m. 5-5-7

VW SUPER BEETLE, 11,000
miles, rust - proofed, radials,
$2500. John, 353-5266
337-7528. 3-5-3

'THIN3S CRM IfH4VECHWSEP
SINCE IkECWlTBV HERE
■(,1 ...mrswhen r got wis
LITRE BUCKAND Ri

©COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411-BERKELEY CA 94709

ri*tqcte~]|ifcl f /
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE -

New low rates. FIEDLER
INSURANCE. Phone 676-2449.
OR-1-5-1

CYCLE INSURANCE - lowest
rates on any sized cycle. Easy
payment plan. Call UNION
UNDERWRITERS, 372-8120 or
485-4317. 20-5-16

m

MOTORCYCLE TUNE-UP 20%
below dealer price, pick - up
available. 484-3500. SP-5-5-1

YAMAHA 350. Excellent
condition, helmets, trailer straps,
etc. $475. 355-3725. 3-5-1

HONDA 1969 CL175. $300, good
condition, 355-5896 or
355-2251. SP-5-5-2

1967 TRIUMPH Daytona 500.
Good condition, 50 mpg, $550.
349-0673 6-10pm, all day
weekends. SP-5-5-2 '

Auto Service 1( /I
BODY REPAIR. Quality, reduced
rates to students. Also
guaranteed rust proofing. VAN
WORLD, 645-2123. OR-5-31

FIND THESE Quality names at
CHEQUERED FLAG: Koni,
Bilstein, Stebro, Abarth, Ansa
and Castrol. 2605 .East
Kalamazoo Street. One mile
west of campus, 487-5055.
C-8-5-10

MODELS FOR photography. Call
between 10am and 6pm.
489-1215. OR-5-31

ROVER IPAULS
MARATHON
Where all we

specialize in is
cars

LOCATED AT THE
CORNER OF JOLLY

81 OKEMOS RD
349-3196

6DAY A WEEK TOWING
OPEN 6 DAYS

7 AM-9 PM BUT SUNDAY

WANTED: EXPERIENCED
guitarist, bassist and drummer to
join keyboard man / lead singer
for rock and roll. 487-5996.
4-5-3

REGISTERED MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGISTS (ASCP)

Two full time positions, one day
shift and one afternoon shift.
Minimum salary $4.34 an hour,
credit granted for experience.
Please contact Office of
Employment, Lansing, Michigan
48909. Call 372-8220. Equal
Opportunity Employer. 5-5-3

NOW LEASING
One Bedroom Furnished

|*FALL RATES FROM >165°°
♦SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
★ Private Balcony
★Wood Paneling
★Carpeting
★ Large Closet
★Swimming Pool

★All Electric
★Air Conditioning
★ Laundry Facilities

CEMR GREENS
APTSlj3s e.mich next to brody

Rental info: 351-8631
Office hours: 1-8 pm

Lagged by All STATE MANAGEMENT

MASON BODY SHOP - 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service 485-0256.
C-5-31

VW - GUARANTEED REPAIR.
RANDY'S MOBILE. Okemos
Road and 1-96. 349-9620.

__C:5-31
When it comes to saving, the values

in the Classified Ads each day
can be a real help. Check now.

COUNSELORS NEEDED for Camp
Somerset for girls and Camp
Cobbossee tor boys. Should be
at least 21 years of age,
preferably with previous camp
counseling experience. Camps
are located in Maine. Girls camp
needs: Swim (WSI preferred),
Sail, Riflery, Archery,
Gymnastics, Tennis, Team
sports. Boys camp needs: Swim
(WSI preferred), Team sports,
Sail, Trampoline, Scuba. Please
write Special Delivery giving full
details to Camp Office, 225 East
57th Street, N.Y., N.Y. 10022
or call collect (between 9:30 -

5:30pm) 212-752-5853. 5-5-2

finikpwi ijfl]
MODEL for photo work, Slim

353-7287 afternoons 332-8198
evenings. 1-5-1

Apartments M

HOUSE CLEANING one morning
or afternoon a week. 351-3014.
3-5-3

PART TIME
Put your spare time hours to work
at Brittanica III. Money and fun do
mix I Mr. Murphy, 351-1560. 5-5-6

PART TIME help at MEIJER
THRIFTY ACRES. Apply 8 am
- 10 pm. 5125 West Saginaw.
SP-5-5-1

NEED FEMALE til June 15.
$75/May, $37.
351-5390. SP-5-5-2

STUDIO APARTMENT, 1 block
from campus, $145/month.
351-0199. SP-5-5-2

SUBLEASE SUMMER, 4-man,
closel Air, 2 full baths.
337-2019. SP-5-5-2

SUBLEASE SUMMER. Furnished,
large, 2 bedroom, 4 person
apartment. Reasonable. !4 block
from campus. 351-2677.
SP-5-5-2

BABYSITTER TO live - in. 2
school - age children, terms
negotiable. Call John 8-5,
373-1991. Evenings and
weekends 351-0007. 7-5-8

CANVASSERS WANTED. No
selling necessary, full time salary
$100 plus 7% commission and
bonuses. Also hiring part - time.
To set appointment call GLOBE
CONTRACT CARPET,
393-9770. 4-5-3

marigold apartments
911 Marigold, East Lansing.
Large 1 bedroom, furnished
apartment. Carpeting, air
conditioning, heat included.
Renting for summer and fall.
For appointment: 3S1-854S
.337-7328

Apartments ^

332-3897. 5-5-6

WORKING GIRL wants same to

look for apartment with her.
Call 332-1237, after 5. 5-5-6

LARGE TWO party, furnished
efficiencies. Air conditioned.
Close to campus. Summer, $140,
Fall, $165. 484-0585. 30-5-20

OKEMOS: ONE bedroom
apartment. Close to bus, Meijers,
Mall. $125/month, plus gas,
electricity. Call Steve or Robin,
349-4330. SP-5-5-1

VOLKSWAGEN / FOREIGN car

repair. Mechanical and body.
Buy, sell and trade. IMPORT
AUTO PARTS AND REPAIR.
485-2047. OR-1-5-1

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION 1ST
Typing speed 70-80. Must know
medical terminology thoroughly.
Starting salary $2.98 an hour.
Please contact Office of
Employment, Lansing General
Hospital, 2800 Devonshire,
Lansing, Michigan 48909. Call
372-8220. Equal Opportunity
Employer. 5-5-3

TWO BEDROOM, furnished,
apartment. Near campus, air.
$170/month, summer.
351-6168. 4-5-3

2 GIRLS, summer, $50 / person.
Old Cedar Village. 351-0988.
3-5-2

ROOMMATE NEEDED, beginning
fall, for Van Hoosen
Apartments. Call 353-5788.
SP-5-5-2

LEARN TO fly free part - time
airport attendent needed to
work in exchange for free blind
and flight instructions. Call Don
Frank 676-4860 Jewett Airport.
5-5-2

| Employment lfjjj
LAWN - MOWING, yard work.

$3.00 / hour, 5 hours per week,
through fall. Call 337-2070,
evenings. 1-5-1

COOK FOR cottage in Harbor
Springs for July, August.
332-1239. 3-5-3

DESK CLERK needed - must have
transportation and be willing to
travel. Call 37Z-0567 or

489-1215 between 12 - 6 pm.
OR-5-31

PART TIME position for MSU
students. Excellent salary level
and meaningful business
experience. Automobile
required. 351-5800. 0-2-5-2

DANCERS full or part
time - No experience necessary.
Call 10 am - 6 pm 372-7086.
5-5-6

NEEDED BY early May. Creative,
energetic, married couple to
serve as house parents and work
with retarded and physically
handicapped persons. One may
be a part - time grad student
in Social work, Special
education or psychology. Must
show maturity, responsibility
and provide references.
Excellent salary and attractive
new apartment within
commuting distance of East
Lansing. For information or
interview call (517) 546-3270
Ext. 56 weekdays 9-4:30 pm.
5-5-6

SUMMER JOB in Chicago as
Mother's helper for 3 kids - 5, 7,
9. Must enjoy kids, be
responsible, energetic, flexible,
drive. Room and board plus
salary. Some travel. 349-2753 or
351-0815. Interview at MSU,
May 4, 5. 2-5-2

PART TIME bus driver. Excellent
driving record, over 18, from
2:40 - 6:30, for young children.
482-1259. 3-5-3

You Can Be

Canoeing Down
the

Red Cedar
this

Summer
River's & Water's Edge
AptS. have purchased some
canoes which will be available

Summer Rent from $50.
332 - 4432

GRADS, MALE share apartment.
Close. Quiet, kitchen, bath,
laundry. 349-3328 after 6pm or
weekends. 10-5-13

SPACIOUS 1 bedroom, furnished
apartmen* 426 North Magnolia.
Utilities paid, rent - $150.
489-4789. 10-5-13

EAST OAKLAND 513 Lansing,
one bedroom, newly decorated,
furnished, one man. $125
484-3503, 372-3172. 3-5-2

REDUCED: ONE large bedorom,
luxurious apartment, 1-3 man.
Close, air, pool. $145 / month.
351-7531. 10-5-13

SMALL APARTMENT 2 blocks
from campus. Back yard,
parking, $90 sublet immediately.
5:30 - 6:30, 351-0944; 4- 5:30,
351-4405. 3-5-2

NEAR SPARROW HOSPITAL. 3
room furnished. Married
couples, no children or pets.
$135 plus lights. Phone
484-3513. 3-5-1

ONE GIRL for three - person
apartment immediately. $75.
Phone 332-8328. 3-5-1

271 MILFORD, sublease summer,
one man, share room, $50.
351-1269. 3-5-1

4-BEDROOM, carpeted.
$200/month, utilities included.
371-2400 days, 489-7822 other.
5-5-3

NEED TWO males to sign lease
with two pre-vets for fall. Close.
Cheap, call immediately
332-2238. 3-5-2

SUMMER OR fall - winter - spring.
Furnished for 4 students.
Private, parking, close.
351-9561. 10-5-13

ONE FURNISHED bedroom
apartment to sublease. Okemos.
Call 3:30 - 8 p.m. 349-9623.
SP-5-5-1

For Rent HQf]
RENT A GARDENI 12 x 12 plots

and bigger. Call 694-3798
between 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
SP-5-5-1

FEMALE ROOMMATE, one
bedroom. Security deposit, near
LCC. $70. 484-8938. SP-5-5-1

MASON SPACIOUS, remodeled,
completely furnished one

bedroom, garden plot $175+
utilities. 351-3909, 337-9791.

__SP;5-5-1_
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE, one

or two bedroom. Call 482-6968
482j2_555._10-5-1

SUBLEASE SUMMER: 4-man, air.
pool, rent negotiable. Call
351-4597. 3-5-2

NORTHEAST, 3 rooms,
unfurnished except stove and
refrigerator. Couple preferred,
no pets, references required.
489-9595. 3-5-2

TV AND STEREO rentals.
$24/term. $9.95/month. Free
same day delivery and service.
Call NEJAC, 337-1300. C-5-31

apartments

SUMMER SUBLEASE. Spartan
Village. Two bedroom -

furnished - $123, 355-1038.
5-5-7

(Etopcfuntrtam
NOW LEASING FOR SOURER

AND FALL

♦ Luxury apartments completely furnished with distinctive
Spanish Mediterranean furniture and shag carpeting
throughout.

*Each unit has diswasher, garbage disposal, central air
conditioning, and heating.

♦ 3 parking spaces per unit.
♦ Heated pool and private balconies

Two Bedroom Units start at:
'SI*/ mo par man - Summer

•JO*/ mo per man - Fall

$44*7 mo per man - Special 12 mo. rate

Call 351-7166
managed by

All State Management to., |k.

5906 MARSH Road, Haslett.
Unfurnished, 2 bedroom. Rent +
utilities. 393-4040, 393-8201.
5-5-7

ONE MALE; sublet until August.
Pool. $71.25 / month Okemos.
3*9-2628. 3-5-3

ACROSS FROM campus, spacious
one bedroom furnished
apartments. Well maintained.
Available June and September.
Year leases $170 and up. 129
Burcham Drive, summer leases
only. Call 487-3216. Evening
5-10pm., 882-2316. Or 8-3pm„
351-2402. 0-5-31

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished,
utiltiies paid. $150 / month. Call
371-2949. SP-5-5-2

MILFORD STREET - 126. Two
man $185, three man $67 each
man. Two blocks from campus,
deluxe, furnished, air
conditioned. Immediate
occupancy or fall and summer
rentals. 351-2647 . 484-8494,
489-1656. 0-5-31

TWO BEDROOM furnished mobile
homes. $25 - $35 / week. Ten
minutes to campus. Quiet and
peaceful on a lake. 641-6601.
0-5-31

LANSING EAST side. 2 man, 2
bedroom furnished apartment.
$150 per month. Available May
15, 1974. Year lease required.
Call between 5-10pm,
882-2316. OR-5-31

r

Don't wait till
the Devil makes
you do it! Check
out Collingwood
Apts. now!

*air conditioned
♦dishwasher
♦shag carpeting
♦unlimited parking
♦Plush furniture
♦Model Open Daily

call 351-8282

(behind Zody's -

on the river!)

NOW LEASING
SUMMER & FALL

8 SEPARATE LOCATIONS
AIR CONDITIONED

COMPLETE KITCHENS
STUDIOS

1 & 2 BEDROOMS
FURNISHED

B*teft wood lilt Beech St.
sii-«i«a

Delta Arm* 131 Delta St.
3S1-C33I

Eve linen Arms 141 Evenreen St.

sit-also
North Point* 1244 Matfett ftd.

132-M7S
University Terrace 414 MteMfae

331-1011
Inn America 17M E. Or. River

337-1(11

halstead

management

351-7910
ASK ABOUT OUR EARLY

—J^ASE^J|COUNT^^

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
1. Kind of 26 Sea eagles
numeral 28. Disservice

6. Scout badge 29. Green
11. Sports center gemstone
12. Spellbinder 30. Tavern
14. Cynic 31. Kind
15. Scottish river 34. Timetable
16. Mine abbreviation
17. Black 35. Young Boy
18. Little girl Scout
19. Owned 36. Musial
20. Title 37.101
21. Pixy 38. Blunder
22. Banquet
23. Crooked
25. Talesman

39. Bowling score 1. C
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Apartments ]gj I Apartments ]g
MSU AREA - Okemos 1 bedroom.

Furnished, air • conditioned,
carpeted. $160. Heat included.
349-2174. SP-5-29-74

GIRL NEEDED next year, near
campus, $68. Call Sharon,
332-6877. 5-5-3

SUMMER SUBLEASE. Two man
apartment, completely
furnished, close to campus. Call
351-3618. 5-5-3

SUBLEASE MAY - September.
One bedroom, furnished,
balcony, security locks, parking,
quiet. 351-3836. 5-5-3

GIRL NEEDED FOR Eden Roc,

SUMMER SUBLET, fall option,
1 bedroom furnished, air close.
337-2573. u-5-3

ONE GIRL Summer / fall. Very
close, own room - $70.
332-3614. 3-5-1

SUBLEASE SUMMER. 3-man
apartment, air, pool In East
Lansing. After 5 p.m., 332-3977.
SP-5-5-1

BEAL STREET (208 - 216) 1. 2 or
3 person apartments, one block
from campus. Summer or 12
month lease. 337-0449. 4-5-6

GIRL NEEDED beginning fall for 4
person. Cedar Village. 353-6146.
2-5-2

NEED 1-2 girls Fall - Spring.
Cedarview. $62.50 / month
351-3615.3-5-3

.

SUBLEASE: 1 or 2 men needed.
Twyckingham Apartments for
summer term. 351-8160. 4-5-6

551 ALBERT STREET. One block
from campus. Large 2 bedroom,
furnished, for fall. Resident
manager's apartment No. 3.
332-2404. 5-5-7

SUMMER SUBLEASE.
bedroom, furnished, ail
conditioning, $145 / month.
332-2913. SP-5-5-2

HASSLED BY

UTILITY BILLS?

Enjoy the good life in the
coming year, while we take
care of your heat, light, and
air conditioning bills!

BURCHAM WOODS

'Heated Pool 'Laundry
'Ample Parkinj 'Air Cond.

'Nicely Furnished

..ioimnj
FALL LEASES

(Utilities Included) '
Efficiency $154 mo.
t Bedroom $1S4 mo.
2 Bedroom $234 mo.

LANSING, EAST side - $140,
including utilities. June.
489-9165 after 6. 3-5-1

HASLETT AREA - Two
bedrooms, electric heat, air
conditioning. $185 / month.
339-2334.5-5-7

air DUPLEXES. SUMMER and Fall. 3
bedroom. Completely furnished.
669-9939. 23-5-31

ONE BEDROOM, furnished, near

Frandor, private pool. Available
June. 353-6553. 5-5-7

Houses

SUBLET: SPARTAN Village, one
bedroom. Summer, married
student couple. 355-1172. 3-5-3

2 ROOMMATES needed beginning
Fall - Twyckingham Apartments.
$75/month. 332-1780. 3-5-3

AVAILABLE NOW. Across from
campus, own room in
apartment. $85 / month.
351-4318. 5-5-7

SUBLEASE SUMMER one

bedroom, furnished, air, pool.
Rent negotiable, 332-2060.
5-5-7

OWN ROOM, porch, fireplace, one
block from Union, $60/month
more openings in June.
337-9329. 3-5-3

SHARE HOUSE, own room. $60.
(everything). 218 Lathrop,
Lansing (near Sparrow).
484-0323. 3-5-3

AVAILABLE SUMMER or Fall.

Lansing East side, six bedrooms,
plenty of room and parking.
676-2828. 5-20-28

GIRL TO share Cedar Village
Apartment summer, own room.
$75. 353-3654. 3-5-1

NEED 3 girls for beautiful house.
Summer only! Clow. 349-2507.
3-5-2

SUMMER RENTALS
(FILLED FOR FALL)

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
2 PEOPLE

$150 MONTH
3-4 PEOPLE

$180 MONTH

CEDAR
VILLAGE

315 BOGUE ST. 351-5180

RESPONSIBLE PERSON wanted
to share 2 bedroom apartment
with 24-year old male -

Lansing. 882-6872. SP-5-5-1

NEW ONE bedroom furnished,
close to campus, $165/month.
Phone 351-4417 or 332-1183,
after 5 p.m. SP-5-5-1

EAST SIDE near Sparrow Hospital.
One bedroom, clean, cozy. $140
heat and water furnished.
371-3990. 3-5-1

THREE BEDROOM brick, Virginia
Street. Bar and furnished rec -

room, garage. Family preferred.
Call after 5 p.m. 351-5891. 3-5-1

STUDENT DUPLEX. Private,
modern, 2 bedrooms, furnished.
2, 3, or 4 persons. Ample
parking. Available 6-15, 1 year
lease. No pets. $260. Phone
484-4014. 5-5-3

NEAR LAINGSBURG - 15 miles
northeast. Large 4 bedroom
house, 1 acre. Unfurnished,
$200 per month. Available now.

351-7497. OR-5-31 Rooms
ROOMMATE NEEDED

immediately. Four man house.
$66 month water, gas paid. Own
bedroom. Garden. 489-5960.
SP-5-5-1

SUMMER: SHARE FURNISHED
house with 2 men, own room.
337-7133. SP-5-5-1

WOMEN WANTED to house hunt
for summer /next year. Call Diane
332-8328 after 8 pm. SP-5-5-1

HOUSE TO sublet - mint condition,
2 bedrooms, $180/ month.
353-1552. SP-5-1

OKEMOS SCHOOL District. Large
2 bedroom country duplex.
Carpeted, self cleaning oven,
refrigerator - freezer, $225.
349-0295, evenings. SP-5-5-2

HOUSES JUNE - summer $65, fall
$80. 332-5622 only 5-7.
SP-5-5-3

3 BEDROOM HOUSE in Lansing,
near east side, being remodelled.
349-0672. 5-5-6

139 SOUTH Magnolia Street. Large
3 bedroom furnished house.

Plenty of parking. Close to
campus & bus. Ideal for 4
persons. $200 plus deposit and
utilities. 484-8131. SP-5-5-2

CAMPUS HTM,
★ NOW LEASING FOR FALL

★ SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
Campus Hill Apartments, are carpeted and furnished with distinctive,
comfortable furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposal, central heating and
air conditioning, and dishwasher. These 4 man units have up to 4 parking
spaces per unit and include the use of a giant swimming pool and recreation
room. Throughout the academic year there will be free bus transportation to
and from campus. We also have a full time Resident Manager for any
maintenance. If you want to be among the first residents of Campus Hill call
today. SPECIAL 12 month rates available Roommate service provided FOR
RENTAL INFORMATION CALL 349 - 3530 .

MANAGEMENT EXCLUSIVELY BY:ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.

Fir SHe

SUMMER HOUSE for 6 people on
Virginia Avenue. RENT
NEGOTIABLE. 332-1786.
SP-5-5-1

NEED ONE girl, own room in
house, $44 per month. Summer
only . 489-7172. SP-5-5-1

SUBLET HALF of house. June 1.
Furnished, 214 bedrooms. $165,
no utilities. Near Gables.
332-5445. 5-5-1

RENT FOR summer, 4 bedroom
house, one block from campus.
337-2491. 4-5-6

SPARTAN STREET. 4 women
needed for summer sublease.
Call 332-8412.3-5-3

TWO FEMALES summer only, own
bedrooms, share utilities, close.
351-1122. B-1-5-1

TWO GIRLS to sublease house
close to campus, air conditioned.
332-4555, after 5 pm. 3-5-3

CUTE LITTLE house in woods,
one bedroom, large living room,
Kitchen, dining room, stove,
refrigerator, carpeted, panelled.
One block from Lake Lansing.
$140 / month. 339-8236 days.
351-0946, evenings. 3-5-3

SUMMER SUBLET, 4-person,
close! Airl Utilities paid!
Furnished. 353-2523. 5-5-7

SUMMER, 2 girls to share large
spacious room. Shag, panelled,
air, 3 blocks from campus. Rent
negotiable, no utilities.
351-7168. 3-5-3

FIVE BEDROOMS, very large!
Close campus. Summer, $290.
Call 355-6267. 3-5-1

SUMMER SUBLET. Close, good
people, own room, $65/month.
351-8130. 5-5-3

THREE WOMEN / summer /
luxurious furnished home. Own
room, recreation room,
fireplace, yard, garage, extras.
484-7978. 3-5-1

WANTED: DUPLEX or small house
- East Lansing area. 351-3836.
5-5-3

SUBLET DUPLEX. 4-bedrooms,
reduced rates - summer. Option
fall. 351-0310. 5-5-3

SUMMER SUBLET 5-8 people. 215
Cedar, close to campus.
337-1265. 5-5-3
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HASLETT LUMBER
COMPANY

Shelving
Boards - plywood
Cement Blocks - brick
Brackets
Southland paints

"PITTSBURG PAINT
ON SALE 20% OFF"

Stain and Varnish
Reject doors ($3 & up)

Water bed frames

33?-OT

ROOMS FOR summer, and fall.
Cooking, parking, laundry, TV
room. Very close to campus.
Phone 332-5722 Monday -

Friday, 9:30- 11 am. 0-5-31

IN HOUSE: summer, 1 block to
campus, $75/month. 332-1809.
3-5-3

MALE ELEMENTARY Education
students, Bogue Street, $175 /
term. Summer next year.

_351-428a 3-5-3
SUMMER ROOM, male, in

furnished, house. Close, quiet,
$49. 351-1269. 3-5-2

CLOSE! PRIVATE entrance.

Bicycle parking, utilities paid.
Available NOW! $16/week.
Evenings, 337-9318. SP-5-5-2

GOOD ROOM, East, phone,
parking. $68. Must be quiet and
day employed. Available May 1.
372-7973. SP-5-5-1

IMMEDIATE ROOM and board.
$10 a week plus household
duties. 882-1956, anytime. 5-5-7

ROOMS FOR summer and fall.
Cooking, parking, laundry, T.V.
room. Very close to campus.
Phone 332-5722. Monday -

Friday, 9:30 -11am. 0-34-5-31

10 - SPUDS
sales service. accessories

BIST VALVES, CHECK VS OVT

velocipede
meddler—
b4^E^rand^jve^ownstajrj

WOODEN DINING set - round
table. 4 letterback chairs. $125.
351-8940. SP-5-5-2

MEN'S, 10 • speed, Schwinn Super
Sport. Like new, speedometer,
water bottle, $140. 393-0192
SP-5-5-2

r~ For Sale

SLIGHTLY USED alactric Royal
typewriter, $275. Baby crib,
$12. 489-5189. 5-5-3

CLASSICAL GUITAR, brand new,
case. 482-5475, after 3 p.m. Best
offer. 3-5-1

10 - SPEED Columbia bicycle. Vary
good condition, $70. 482-9474.
3-5-2

GIRL'S 5-speed Schwinn. Baskets,
odometer, light, $70. After 5,
349-0829. 3-5-2

EMPIRE 598 Manual turntable
with Shure V15-II cartridge -

$175 firm. Call 351-4198, after
5 p.m. 3-5-2

MOVING SALE. Rose davenport,
sewing machine, typewriter, fur
coat, charcoal grill, and
miscellaneous.. 485-7483. 3-6-2

40W AMPLIFIER $10, Fisher
speaker $50, new Polaroid
Camera $15,3M Copier $15,18"
color TV $225. Call 349-2628.

HAIG ULTRAS, like new,
complete set with bag. $350.
351-5845.3-5-1

WILLIAMSTON FLEA MARKET.
Tuesday, Saturday 10-6. Grand
River, Williamston. SP-5-5-2

STEREO RECEIVER cassette

recorder, speakers, turntable,
asking $160, Jeff. 484-4284.
SP-5-5-1

4 PIECE drum set. Excellent
condition. Call Jerry, leave
message at 337-1041. 3-4-30

SANSUI 4000X receiver $225,
Garrard turntable $&, Sansui
2002 Speakers $125 each.
IV2-9809, 337-0564. SP-5-51

E-V QUADRIPHONIC decoder,
KLH-17 speakers, Kenwood
amp. $165. 332-8081, evenings.
SP-5-5-1

LIVING ROOM furniture - sofa, 2
chairs and ottaman, and lamp. MANURE - VERY oU. Perfect for
337-9337.3-5-2 garden. Delivered / pick up.

651-6438. SP-5-5-1
OFFSET PRINTING press,

Mu Itilith Model 80 with BICYCLES - ALL ten speeds!
supplies. $65 . 349-0552. 5-5-6 Various colors and sizes,

Simplex de - raller, center pull
RALEIGH 3 SPEED, boy's bike. brakes. High quality at dealer'!
23V. 3 years old. 351-7583 cost. Forced warehouse sale
after 5pm. 2-5-1 9am - 4:30 pm Monday - Friday,

8am - 12pm Saturday. D & C
LADIES, 3speed bicycle. 1974, STORAGE, 1241 Roth Drive,
ridden only twice! $45. South Cedar at 1-96. 694-3311.
485-5664. 5-5-6 OR-1-5-1

»mTT51 rnrn»mw
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KUSTOM 100 Amplifier -

Excellent condition. Must sell
$225. Call 482-9908. 5-5-7

GARAGE SALE - Baby items,
toys, clothing, household goods.
1014 Bedford Road, 10-5
Thursday, Friday. 3-5-3

MICROPHONES, EV 676, with
wind screen, shure Unidyne.
Perfect. 393-4516. 1-5-1

MAGNAVOX COMPONENT
stereo, good shape, $125. Phone
641-6209. 5-5-7

WOLLENSAK reel - to reel tape
recorder and player. $50.
355-6178. 35-3

AQUARIUM GLASS - 70 gallon.
$80. 1712 Michigan, 6-11 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday, Friday.
B-2-5-3

FOR SALE, Sears Coldspot
Refrigerator. Excellent
condition, 6 months old, 33H" x
20 3/4". $70. 337-9927. 35-3

FOOD SCIENCE CLUB is selling
smoked summer sausage. April
29 May 3. 11:30 - 1, 4:30 -

5:30, in Meat Lab. $2.25 per
pound, parcel pounds available.
BL-1-5-1

OUTDOOR ANTENNA - New -

Powerful • TV or FM stereo,
$25. 337-2744. 3-5-3

3-WAY CUSTOM built speakers
with electronic crossover
network - $125. 349-3028,
before 7:30 p.m. 2-5-2

BELL - HOWELL, Super • 8 movie
camera. Zoom lens, auto load
projector, sun gun, tri - pod,
screen. $100. 489-0300.
SP-5-5-1

FLYING DUTCHMAN, 1972 - 20'
of the most completely race
equipped sailboat you could
imagine! A steal at $1950. Call
evenings, 349-1975. X-SP-5-5-1

PENTAX LENSES Super Tacumar
135mm $60. 200mm $110. Like
new. Call Dean 694-1587 after
6pm. 5-5-2

STEREO - ZENITH solid state,
excellent condition, includes
earphones, jacks, speakers, dust
cover, stand, $175. i
weedays. 882-0164
SP-5-5-2

JOHNSON FURNITURE
COMPANY, SPRING
CLEARANCE ON floor samples,
discontinued styles and fabrics.
Soma ,it*ms slightly damaged but
all are reduced in price for big
samp, Fifniture ideally suited for
your cottage, rec - room, or
rental property. Chairs, sofas,
and dinette chairs, odd dining
tables and buffets, also some
bedding. One mixed - match set
of King - sized bedding at
$249.50. 15 MONTHS WITH
NO INTEREST OR CARRYING
CHARGES. JOHNSON
FURNITURE COMPANY, 1121
South Washington Avenue,
Lansing. 482-0771. 5-5-6

SONY REEL - to - reel TC-352D,
Gerrard 55B with shure M91E,
EV-1181 Tuner, Eico speakers.
$375 or best offer. Joe
355-5505. 35-2

TWO KLH 38 speakers. Call after
6pm James Long 351-0100.
2-5-1

8-TRACK AM/FM Craig stereo
new, $85 or best. 372-2453.
3-5-2

TENOR SAXOPHONE - with
case. Vito by LeBlanc. Asking
$315. 371-2191, anytime. 6-5-3

STAR, 1970. 12'x 55'2 bedrooms, HAVEN nc nr

p*tia.ly furnished. $4,000 or I

Road. Sunfi.,^Sunday,

best offerl 651-6254. 5-5-7

instruments. Lensing area's
largest music sheet supplies.
MARSHALL MUSIC. C-1-5-1

ANTIQUES & UNIQUES. Buy and
sell. 220 Albert Street, under
Lums. C-5-31

FOR SALE, King size weterbed and
frame. Excellent condition, $40.
Call 351-6827 anytime. 5-5-7

SINGER PORTABLE aewing
mechine. Perfect conditon - $40.
Hoover sweeper - $14.
3931510. C-2-5-2

FENDER TWIN Reverb amplifier.
Fender precision and telecaster
bass guitars. Gibson EB3. Ampeg
fretless clear body bass. Gibson
12 string. Gibson custom 6
string. Fender Showman
amplifier. Acoustic 1508 top
and bottom. Fender 100 watt

DETROITER MOBILE Home, 12'
x 60' with washer, dryer and
dishwasher, Many axtres. $4,000.
Cell evenings, 625-3638. Perry.
SP-5-5-2

PEERLESS, 1971. 12'x60',
furnished, air conditioning,
washer / dryer. Call before 3
p.m. 372-7666. SP-5-5-2

CARAVAN 8'x35' cleen, quiet,
furnished, shag, near campus,
$1,100. 351-2220. 35-2

AMERICAN 1973 - Two
bedrooms, furnished, excellent
condition, steps, skirting, 8'x10'
shed. Located in Windmill
Trailer, Park, Holt. Phone
663-4135. 5-5-3

P A . Ludwig dr
microphones, flutes, horns end
more. TV's, stereos, tapes, LP's,
cameras, sporting goods.
Electronic repair of all kinds. We
buy, sell and trade. Bank
Americard and Master Charge
accepted. DICKER & DEAL
SECONDHAND STORE, 1701
South Cedar, Lansing. 487-3886.
Open 9-9 Mondey, Wednesday,
Friday. 9-6 Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday. C-35-3

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale! Brand new portables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singers, Whites,
Necchis, New Homes and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.95.
Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
1115 North Washington.
489 6448. C-2-5-2

FIRST QUALITY materials and
workmanship. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East
Michigan, Lansing. 372-7409.
C-8-5-10

AR FM stereo receiver - Roberts
808D 8 track recorder. Mcintosh
MA5100 pre - amp- amp.
Mcintosh MQ102 Equalizer.
KLH 23 speakers. Pioneer
SX990 AM/FM receiver. Sony
TC260 portable reel type stereo
recorder. Severel antique
cameras. PLUS guitars, jewelry,
camere and movie equipment,
typewriters, scuba gear, rifles
and shot guns, tools. MUCH
MOREI WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE,
485-4391. C-5-30

GUNS, RIFLES, and handguns of
all kinds. Buy, trade and sell
BEST year 'round prices in
Southern Michigan. BOB'S GUN
SHOP. 2412 South Cedar. Call
371-2244. OR-5-31

GO 5

MOVING SALE - 1969 Dodge
Charger, power, air, $700,
refrigerator $15, waterbed,
heater, frame, matresses,
furniture, turntable, old bikes,
misc. Thursday, Friday, 12-7,
268 Milford, 351-0997, 35-3

8-TRACK AM-FM Soundesign
Stereo. New, 20 tapes included.
$100. 332-4594. SP-5-5-1

FREE: 3 year old, sensitive, female
dog. Labrador, spaniel, poodle,
spad. Call 355-7954, after 6.
3-5-3

ENGLISH SETTER pups,
registered, shots, hunting stock.
$100. 393-0831. 5-5-6

A KC SPRINGER SPANIEL
puppies. 6 weeks old, bleck and
white, from good hunting stock.
1-616-866-2964 after 5 p.m. Or,
694-8594 anytime. 3-5-3

NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND
puppies, purebred, lovable pets,
excellent watchdog. Sacrifice.
$35. 882-7410. 5-5-7

REGISTERED TENNESSEE
Walkers, show and pleasure. 3
stallions at public stud.
JENVEY'S WALKING HORSE
FARM. 676; ]343._SP-5-5-1

AFFECTIONATE BLACK kitten
needs home 489-1596 after
5:30. 3-5-2

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY: AKC
black or brindle Greet Dane stud
for bleck bitch. Stud fee.
337-7218.4-6-30

2 COMPLETE fish tanks, with fish.
One 10 gellon, $20. One 20
gallon, $30. Includes pump,
heater, filter, gravel, etc.
482-5134, esk for Martin. 1-5-1

RITZCRAFT, 1964 10'x50',
furnished, carpeted throughout,
utility shed, porch. PARK
TERRACE. 484-3114 between
10-3:30.5-5-3

1967 PARKWOOD. 12' x 52'.
Furnished, skirted, $3,700, must
sell. 675-5586 / 393-4191.

SPB-5;^
1968 RICHARDSON 12'xS5' with
utility shed. Best offer. King

_ _Ar!h_ul!5?"1 J*??:?43?:. 5-^-6.
CASTLE 1968 - 12 ' x 52'. Close
to campus, excellent condition.
351-3389^after 5 p.m. 5-5-6

RICHARDSON - 2 bedroom. Air
condiitoned with utility shed.
$3,000. 676-5553. 5-5-6

MOBILE HOME for sale, moving to
California. Minimum down
payment and take over
payments. 882-1552.

X-SPj-5;5-2
LIBERTY 1969. 12' x 55'. 2

bedrooms, skirting. Stonegate
Park. $3,300. 393-3049.

JP-S-SO
FOR SALE or rent - 38' x 8', near
campus, reasonable! Call

_ 361-814V SP-5-5-1_
STATESMAN 1972 - 12' x 50',

$4700. Front living room, 2
bedrooms, fully skirted, 10' x
10' storage shed. 3932490.
5-5-7

[ imtf* KOI

of velue, we want to help you
return it. Just come into the State
News Classified Department and
tell us you want to place an ad in
EAST LANSING STATE BANK'S
found column. As a public service
EAST LANSING STATE BANK
will run the ed at no cost to you!

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

C-5-31

LOST - PAIR of Reacta - matic
glasses in black case between

and Phillips. 337-1327.
Ellen. 5-5-7

LOST: YORKSHIRE Terrier, 7
months. Blackish / brown. No
tags. Reward. 351-4798.
Answers to "Sunshine." 3-5-3

FOUND: BLACK / White cet
Feirchild Theatre, Fridey
afternoon. Orange yarn neck.
484-5683. C-35-3

FOUND: SMALL puppy
332 M.A.C. Call and identify
337-9031. C-1-5-1

REWARD
LOST: possibly stolen, 2 dogs. 1
Doberman Pinscher puppy witl-
ears taped, 3 months old, black and
rust, male. Other dog part collie /
Saint Bernard. Light coloring, male,
3 years old. Both have choke
cheins. Please call 351-6855.
OR-fr5-8

'«»A
• • Sunfield.
Services
Reeding, or consult,,^appointment. Mesjao,, *
•ervices. 19-5-3 *

attention:
biology

physical SCIENCE
general SCIENCE

majors

application

«T™iC4,i0n ProgrWBiology, Physical -

mi|or,
makin,
.iNChi
mi i,

and <WaV

n0o(?d!i"0w'n't"t"
SPSS SwspJ ROPE SUMMI

1259. Advanci
outh fare!

^^_juaranteed I
SCIENCE & MATHEMATIN 'RAVEL BY

TEACHING CENTER a7'!
E-37 McDonel Hall

355-1725

INTERESTED IN No-Frill, ^Cost Jet Travel to Europe H,Middle East, The Far e«
Africa, or Practically AnywW
EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS™
help you find the least exp«nsni
way for getting where you*„to go. Phone us Toll ■ Fr»»
,on0) 223-5569. 25-5-17

MONTY'S BAR
AND RESTAURANt

Shrimp and Fish
Pitcher Night (M-W-S)
(Very Special Sunday)

Luncheon special • $1.50 ,

Pool Table
Pin Ball Machines

2359 E. Gd. River, Okem

LOST: KEYS in blue leather key
case - decorative dots, between
Brody - Wells. 355-4303. 35-2

LOST: MALE cat, longhaired,
black / white. Shaved rear and
base of tail, please call
482-9157, 484-0275. 2-5-2

SUMMER
make it one of the
best in your life at

"731"
A short walk from campus, "731" Apartments

offers you the utmost in luxury and summer living.
Lounge around the spacious pool gettin* tan and

sippin' something chilly. Take a dip if you get too
warm.

Inside your "731" apartment, you'll find pluih
furniture and carpeting, complete with a balcony and
air conditioning. There's even a dishwasher to help
dean • up after parties. Visit "731" today!

Now Leasing Summer and Fall

♦150 ::.,PAIX *73
SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR 12 MO. LEASES

731 Burcham Dr. 351 - 7212

SUMMER

THE DOMINICANS educate
preachers, pastors, n
counselors. A community of
men praying and workiq
together, bringing the W
the Gospel to the sp
intellectual and social ne

the world today. Write tt
Joseph Payne O.P., 5 Hill How
Avenue, New Haven, Co
06505. 10-5-14

f"~ Access center"
i F0R| Human Reproduction Health
, offers
| Abortion -Contraception set

HAPPINESS IN THE SUN
Included in GULLIVER
complete line of
products is Bain De Soleii tuna
lotion and Instant SummerTl
by Sea & Ski. We also on
sunburn relief products
sunglasses. Be ready for the«
- Come to GULLIVER STAT
DRUG, 1105 East Grand Rha
332-5171. 0-1-5-1

FREE ... A lesson in complex#
care. Call 484-4519 E
Michigan or 485-7197 Li
Mall. MERLE NORMA
COSMETIC STUDIOS. C-2-6

BOARD EXAM TUTORING
Stanley H. Kaplan
Tutoring Courses

Now being formed for
upcoming MCAT, DAT, LSA
ATGSB, GRE Board Exams. H
information call 1-313-354-C®
OR-1-5-1

Peanuts Personal 1

I want to say can t
"Hi Sweetie!" Love, G«»l

'
LOVE& MACOUPLES

(Ages 22 - 30)
needed for

PSYCHOLOGY RESEARCH
Short Questionnaire study for

•Couples (Married 3 - 7 years)
♦Unmarried Couples (Going together 2 -18
months)
•Earn $3. for Hour of your time

V Call Richard 337-Q528__

FRESHMAN WOMEN!
You can live off campus

next year
NO PROBLEMS!!

CAMPUS VIEW APT'S. hos
4, 5» and 6 women
apartments for next
year's sophomores.
CALL 332

UNIVERSITYAPPROVED HOUSINCJ
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crTLY BY owner, 3 wnall
Loom ranch on 4 acre lot. 10

miles from campus. 2 car garage,
carpeting, curtain*. etc.

<34 000, call after 5pm.
349-4153. SP-4-5-30
~

BEDROOM HOME near
•#mpus. Hardwood floor.,
$24 900. 351 0997. SP-5-6-2

Recreation

EUROPE - ISRAEL

el Discounts year "round.
Viit'l. Student Travel Center
39 Boylston Street - Suite 113

on, Tel. (617) 267- 1122

PERIENCED IBM typing,
lissertations. (Pica - Elite).
AYANN. 489 0358. C-5-31

NE 0RR - THESES, ttrm
"pers, general typing. Formerly'th Ann Brown. Call 482-7487.

Br,?,01 SOMETHING
Caal-lots of mo-
; CAN T BUY!
1°- Howie Hustles, theWnsive Classified Ad
Dr|ngs business people
d'"S,0mers who are
ults i For these great£ *0* quickly, effi.
It T 81 '0W invest"
^TO start your result-
niimk . campai9n» dial
Adro W ,0r oneofRepresentatives. Doit
J^355-82SK

Nixon makes edited transcriptspublic

rOPE SUMMER Flight*. From
*259. Advanced booking only,
outh fares, rail pa*ie«.
Guaranteed scheduled airline*.
RAVEL BY HARRINGTON,
51-8800. 0-27-5-31

ROPE SUMMER Flight*. From
-259. Advanced booking only,
outb fares, rail pa*««*.
Guaranteed scheduled airline*.
RAVEL BY HARRINGTON,
51-8800.0-7-5-10

Service

RSES, WEDDINGS, Portrait*,
Passoort Application photo*.
Compare. LUKE
PHOTOGRAPHY,
C-5-31

SHOPPE, 543 East Grand River.
C-5-31

rDE AND LEATHER cleaning
md restoring. OKEMOS DRY
CLEANERS. 349-0910.
OR-1-5-1

OUP AND team picture*.
Natural outdoor portrait*.
Passport and application photo*.
^Remember the year in picture*!
Photography by John W.
ioickson. 351-2226. 5-5-2

jCELLENT CHILD care for one
■ny licensed Frandor

area home. Full time. Reference.
*5-4752. 3-5-3

'"YSITTING - IN my
d home, Franklin Street

n Haslett. 339-8412. 5-5-3

WASHINGTON (AP) -
President Nixon's edited
Watergate transcripts - an
incredible journal of a White
House in trouble and a
President who once suggested
that an aide "had damn well
better" make a hush money
payment — were issued
Tuesday.
In a nationwide address

Monday night, the President
announced that he would turn
the transcripts over to the
House Judiciary Committee
and would also make them
public.

He said the transcripts,
edited by the White House,
would "show clearly that I did
not intend the further payment
to E. Howard Hunt or anyone
else to be made."
But the massive 1,308- page

document provided nothing
that could quickly, in itself,
prove or challenge the
contention that the President
was innocent of involvement in
Watergate or the attempted
coverup.

Hush Money
The transcript of the March

21, 1973, meeting at which
Hunt's demand for $120,000
was discussed bore out the
President's statement that he
told John W. Dean III that
hush money could be raised
but that it would have to be
coupled with a promise of
executive clemency to be
effective.
It indicated that Nixon then

said, "No, it is wrong, that's
for sure."
But the transcript also

showed that at a later point in
the conversation it returned to
Hunt's demand and that Nixon
said, "TTiat's why, for your
immediate things, you have no
choice but to come up with the

$120,000, or whatever it is. on regarding the success of
R'ght?" keeping the White House out
"That's right," Dean replied. of the Watergate scandal, and I
"Would you agree that that's a,so had expressed to him my

the prime thing that you damn 'concern that I was not
well better get that done?" confident that the coverup
Nixon asked.

"Obviously, he ought to be
given some signal anyway,"
said Dean.
The 50 volumes of

transcripts dealing with 45 tape
- recorded conversations were

accompanied by a legal brief
which said that the material
exceeds the evidence
demanded in a committee
subpena. A set of transcripts
went to each of the 38
members of the House
Judiciary Committee which is
considering possible
impeachment of the President.

The White House brief said
unnecessary expletives,
characterizations of third
parties and material not
involving the President's
conduct had been edited out of
the transcripts. The brief noted
that no one, not even Dean as
Nixon's chief accuser, has
alleged that the President had e7fo^ to exploit Watergateadvance knowledge of the a political issue and th?like,»wiretapping burglary at and not in context of
fem1?lP,artyheadquarterS Plot to obstructJune 17,1972. justice Dean also testifiedIt quotes the transcript of a that after the March 21 1973Nixon conversation with Dean meeiing ^ Nixon ,t wason Feb. 28, 1973, in which clear to him "that the coverupNixon said;

as far as the White House wasOf course I am not dumb concerned was going toand I will never forget when I continue "
heard about this forced entry

could be maintained
indefinitely."

But the White House brief
said the tape of that meeting
does not support Dean's
testimony that the President
was aware of the coverup of
Watergate involvement.

Nixon Talks

It quotes Nixon as saying:
"Oh well, this is a can of

worms as you know, a lot of
this stuff that went on. And
the people who worked this
way are awfully embarrassed.
"But the way you have

handled all this seems to me
has been very skillful in putting
your fingers in the leaks that
have sprung here and sprung
there."
But St. Clair said Nixon was

speaking of "the politics of the
matter, such as civil suits,
counter suits, Democratic

Announces
President Nixon, on his televised speech Monday night
announced that he will turn over the transcripts to which
he is pointing. The tapes were requested by the House

Judiciary Committee investigating Nixon's possible
involvement in the Watergate coverup.

AP wirephoto

and bugging. I thought, 'What
is this? What is the matter with
these people, are they crazy?' I
thought they were nuts."

Can Of Worms
Dean has testified that after

a Sept. 15, 1972, meeting with
Nixon, he had "the impression
that the President was well
aware of what had been going
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ESES, RESUMES, typing and
rinting. Reasonable prices.
C0MMERICAL PRINTING.
51-4116. C-4-30

N BROWN typing and multilith
ffset printing. Complete aervice

dissertations, these*,
"scripts, general typing. IBM

24 years experience. 349-0650.

SES, RESUMES, typing and
irinting. Reasonable price*.
iOMERCIAL PRINTING.
151-4116. C-5-31

PLETE THESES - Service,
liicount printing, IBM typing

binding of theses, resume*,
ublication*. Across from
impus corner M.A.C. and
irsnd River. Below Jone*
titionery Shop. Call
I0PYGR APH SERVICES,
71666. C-5-31

'NG DONE in my home. 50*
up to 10 pages. 40< per
M0 peges. 489-2128.

tRIENCED TYPIST. Okemo*,
""'Pica • Elite type).
73-6726 weekday*, or49' 773 evening* and

ends. OR-1-5-1

JLE VICKI fast accurate^
il ,vpin®- v#rV nearWpus' 337-7260. 10-5-10
SES, PAPERS, general typing,wameed work. Call Carolyn.32'5574. SP-5-5-2

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must he received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accepted
by phone.
Union Activities Board: Display

space for the spring Flea Market
can be reserved in our office,
second floor Union. The market
will be May 18 on the Union
grounds; Volunteers needed to
work in the flights office.
Interested people stop in the
second floor for more information.

Alternative Resource Center:
Edible Wild Plants at 7 p.m.
Thursday in 201 Bessey Hall;
Introduction to Photography at 3
p.m. Thursday in 10SA Berkey
Hall. It is still open to new folk.

Free U: "Allons en Europe" ■

Departure on June 28 trilingual
preparation (French, Spanish and
German) French from 1:30 to 3
p.m. Monday through Friday,
German from 3 - 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday and Spanish
at 12:30 p.m. on Tuesday and 3 to
4:30 p.m. on Friday. Call now for
more info. Ask for Chanson; Yoga -

massage - chant class from 7 to 9
tonight in 301 Agriculture Hall.

transcendental meditation as taught
by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi. The
meetings are at 4 and 7:30 p.m.
tonight in 217 Bessey Hall.

be'change - a yoga of service -

offer* free meditation training.
Volunteer teachers (TM or other
training) needed. Come to the
People's Center, 2011 East
Michigan Ave., Lansing.

C/AHED ("See Ahead") often

Dean Talks
Nixon contends that that is

the day on which he first
learned, from Dean, of the
coverup. The White House, to
support this quoted Dean as

saying to Nixon, "I have the
impression that you don't
know everything I know . . ."
It was at that meeting, the

White House said, that Dean
unfolded the story of the
Watergate plot. The President
then asked more than 150
questions, some of them about
the involvement of such men as
former Atty. Gen. John N.
Mitchell and former aides H.R.

Nixon's

buoyed
aides, admirers
by recent

short term learning experiences and Haldeman and Charles W.
Colson, the brief said.
The White House then

quoted Dean:
"I know, sir, I can just tell

from our conversation that
these are things you have no
knowledge of."

opportunities with 1,400
different organizations around the
world. The Center for Alternatives
In/To Higher Education is open
from I to 3 p.m. on Mondays and
Fridays and from 1 to 4:30 p.m. on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays. Find C/AHED at 1118
South Harrison Ave. just north of
Trowbridge Road.

The Socialist Labor Party Club
will meet at 7:30 tonight on (he
Auditorium steps to celebrate
international labor day.

married students with
children 2 months to 5 years,
Immunization Clinic from 3 to
6:30 p.m. Thursday at Spartan
Village School. Polio, TB. measles
etc. Courtesy of Ingham County
Health Dept. 4

College Republicans will meet at
7 tonight in the Captain's Toom,
Union. All interested students are

welcome.

Harvard economist John
Kenneth Galbraith will meet
informally with students at 10 a.m.

today in 326 Natural Science Bldg.
He will also deliver the Urban
Forum lecture at 1:30 p.m.
Fairchild Theater. The public is
invited.

The Potters Guild is holding its
annual spring sale from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Friday and Saturday at the All
Saints Church, 800 Abbott Road.

WASHINGTON — President Nixon launched Monday the
strongest counterattack so far in his long struggle to survive
Watergate. The documents he has decided to release, he
conceded, were ambiguous and in some cases damaging.
But he asserted they would demonstrate that "the President

has nothing to hide," and it seemed lcear from the atmosphere at
the White House that he and his senior aides believed the latest
effort would bring him victory.

The President's senior staff clearly expects victory. In the
hours before Nixon began speaking, the private comments of
those in positions of authority rang with self - confidence — and
for the first time in months, the aides appeared to mean what
they said. *
There were two main reasons for this.
First, the acquittal Sunday of John N. Mitchell and Maurice H.

Stans in their conspiracy trial in New York, and the declaration

Suits by CBS, ABC claim
administration's threats

Africar

GIRL NEEDS PLACE to live fall
term 1974 only. 355-4842.
SP-5-5-2

Hard to Please Busine**man? You'll
like the reiults you get with
Clauified Advertising. Call
355-8255 to place your Ad
today.

TWO WOMEN to -ehare trucking
expenaes to Kentucky Durby.
351-0449, 355-4035. 3-5-2

SMALL HOUSE (1-2) bedroom.
Eatt Lansing or Lake Laniing,
(prefer country) Young couple
(ex USN) Responsible.
Reference. We'll sign lease
starting June • 351-0729. 5-5-6

NEEDED; QUALITY (low pitch
softball player* for Lanting
Major League team. 489-2096,
after 5 p.m. 3-5-2

NEEDED; TOP Rate, experienced
softball player* to play in
Lansing'* Major ; Leagues
Tryouts, Saturday. 3^1-2012.
5-4-30

GIRL WANTS own room in house,
close / campus. Nancy.
351-4009. 3-5-3

SMALL HOUSE / apartment,

Famine Relief is

sponsoring a table today in the
International Center from 10 a.m.

to 2 p.m. with info on the situation
in the Sahel.

Dance away those midterm blues
at 8 tonight with the International
Folk Dance Group at St. John's
Student Center, 327 MAC Ave.
Instructional and recreational
dancing, beginners always welcome.

Big Brother/Big Sister of MSU is
having an orientation and
information session for all new and

Caseworkers will be on hand at
7:30 tonight in 328 Student
Services Bldg.

The Spartan Pistol Club will be
firing at 7 tonight at the range
under Demonstration Hall.
Nominations for officers will be
taken. All are welcome.

The MSU Soaring Club meets at
7:30 tonight in 3S Union. This
meeting will be for the election of
club officers, therefore, all
members are encouraged to attend.

Those interested in Bible study
join South Collegiate Fellowship at
9:IS tonight in 33 Union as we
study the book of James.

M. Robert Carr, Democratic
candidate for the 6th Congressional
District, will speak to interested
students at 8 tonight in Owen
Graduate Center's main dining
room. All are welcome to attend.

Charles P. Larrowe, Democratic
candidate for the 6th Congressional
District, will speak to interested
students at 8 p.m. Thursday in
Owen Graduate Center's main
dining room. All are welcome to
attend.

All announcements printed in
"It's What s Happening" are read
daily on WMSN (64 AM) campu*
radio.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Administration spokesman
threatened CBS-TV and its
White House correspondent
with government retaliation
and corporate financial ruin if
the network continued "anti -

Nixon" criticism, according to
sworn court documents filed
by CBS and ABC.
The documents, filed

Monday in response to a
government antitrust suit,
claimed network executives
were "quietly and privately
threatened" beginning in 1969
by Nixon officials including
Presidential Press Secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler, former
Nixon adviser John D.
Ehrlichman and former Special
Presidential Counsel Charies W.
Colson.

CBS' White House
correspondent, Dan Rather,
said in a swom affidavit that in
February 1971 "Ronald
Ziegler. . .said to me that the
television networks were 'anti -

Nixon' and that 'they are going
to have to pay for that, sooner
or later, one way or another."

Rather added, "On at least
one and perhaps two occasions,
John Ehrlichman. . .stated to
me, in words or substance, that
'the networks will get theirs, of
that you can be sure.'"
In another swom affidavit,

former CBS President Frank
Stanton said Colson once told
him CBS would be brought to
its knees financially if it didn't
"play ball" with the
administration.

"In early November, 1972,
Mr. Colson called me on the
telephone and said in substance
that unless CBS substantially
changed it news treatment of
the Nixon administration
'things will fet much worse for
CBS.' He also said, in
substance, 'you didn't play ball
during the campaign. . .We'll
bring you to your knees in Wall
Street and on Madison
Avenue.'"

The Justice Dept. filed an
antitrust suit against the three
major TV networks - ABC,
CBS and NBC - on April 14,
1972, asking that they be
prohibited from network
syndication activities and
acquisition of financial and
other interests in programs
obtained from independent
producers.

Meanwhile, the three
networks are under fire from
Democrats for granting
President Nixon time for his

Monday night address dealing
with Watergate.
Democratic National

Chairman Robert S. Strauss
asked the networks to
reconsider their grant of air
time to Nixon.
"It seems to me highly

questionable that President
Nixon should be provided with
free air time on demand to
offer his explanation of why he

will not forthrightly comply
with the subpoena of the
House Judiciary Committee,"
Strauss said before Nixon
spoke.
The Federal

Communications Commission
(FCC) says any president can
ask for radio - TV time, but
whether he gets it is strictly for
broadcasters to decide, except
in certain national emergency
cases.

Such exposure under any
circumstance is massive since
the networks serve 614 TV
stations.

Elmer Lower, president of
ABC News, said the decision is
strictly "on a news basis." You
can tell by the subject matter
whether it's in the news or not.

CBS News President Richard
C. Salant, interviewed before
Nixon's speech, said, "We're
carrying him tonight because
we think it's newsworthy as
hell."

McDonel H

unique living
In an effort to give students more variety in living options in

the fall, McDonel Hall is opening up special interests houses.
There will be two self - awareness and growth houses, one for

men and one for women, and an arts house for women.
The arts house is emphasizing creativity and expression for

people with interests in music, performing arts and arts and
crafts. McDonel Hall has potters' wheels, a dark room and silk
screens for students to use and also is the home of the performing
arts group, the Company.

The purpose of the self • awareness and growth houses is to
help people find out more about themselves, develop
relationships with other people and to more fully attain one's
own potential, said Dave Chapman, member of the McDonel Hall
advisory staff.

Chapman said the floor may have discussion groups, seminars
and guest speakers or the residents may just decide to have
spontaneous interaction without formal meetings.
"Hie philosophy of the residence hall program is to give people

what they want and need," Chapman said. "It makes it easier to
accomplish your goals when you live with people who have
similar goals and values."

Signup for McDonel Hall rooms is currently underway.
Resident of McDonel Hall can reserve rooms today and
Thuraday, while other students can sign up for rooms May 7 - 9
•nd May 14 and 15.

of the jury foreman that the testimony of John W. Dean III was
"often unbelievable," encouraged Nixon's supporters to believe
dozens of conversations — more than 1,200 pages' ih 'all' —
indicated to his admirers that at last Nixon was willing t6 run
great risks to win a great victory, something many of them have
privately begged him to do for months.

Vice President Ford stated the administration view in a
television interview. The result of the trial, he said, means that
"Mr. Dean's credibility is somewhat lessened." Hie transcripts, he
added, "will further erode" his credbility.
Nixon tried to push the process along in his speech, underlining

Dean's own role in the Watergate coverup, though carefully
avoiding an all • out attack on the former White House counsel
that could have backfired.

More of the same can be expected in the next two weeks, as
the Ptesident speaks in Washington, Phoenix, Ariz., Spokane,
Wash., and Stillwater, Okla.

Whether Nixon will succeed, after so many past failures, in
arresting the precipitous decline in his fortunes, will not be clear
until the transcripts have been studied and weighed against other
evidence. But there were few in Washington Monday night who
were unwilling to concede that the President had made his most
powerful Watergate defense since the scandal broke.

On one level, Nixon sought to placate the House Judiciary
Committee and to avoid a constitutional confrontation by-
responding in part to its subpena for tape recordings to be used in
its impeachment inquiry.
But he did not give the committee what it demanded - the

tapes themselves, rather than partial transcripts - and Democratic
committee members and at least some of the Repuglicans seemed
unlikely to be mollified by Nixon's offer to let the two ranking
members come to the White House to compare the originals with
the transcripts.
They may be further irritated by confirmation of the fact that

some of the subpenaed conversations were never recorded,
according to White House officials — something Nixon mentioned
only indirectly.

The President anticipated possible anger by appealing to a
larger audience, the American public. He was placing his
confidence, he said, "in the basic fairness of the American
people" and to that end releasing the transcripts to them as well
as to the Judiciary Committee.
Relatively few voters will gain access to the transcripts, of

course, and fewer still will have the time to study them
thoroughly. But a public view of what they suggest about Nixon
will inevitably form through journalistic media commentary and
the other, often mysterious pressures that create public opinion.
Should that be overwhelmingly favorable to the President, the
Judiciary Committee and the Congress as a whole will find itself
hard put to breast the tide.

By his own admission, Nixon took great risks in what he has
decided to do. Some of the tapes apparently tell an ambiguous
story; others demonstrate a "brutal candor." Because they
contain the "rough as well as the smooth," said the President,
they will subject him and his associates to embarrassment and
ridicule.
That was the principal reason, apparently, that Nixon resisted

so long the idea of releasing the tapes. He is not a man who will
enjoy having his "brutal candor" and private musings spread on
the public record; he is not a man who enjoys being ridiculed.
But in the end he clearly decided that his survival required no

less.

Political party formed
by Hare Krishna people
NEW YORK (AP) - The Hare
Krishna movement, an
American derivative of
Hinduism, has formed a

political party aimed at
achieving "God • conscious
leadership."

A spokesman said that the
In God We Trust, Party for
Purified Leaders will seek to
"put God in the center of
political affairs, and promote
God consciousness."
The spokesman, Stephen

Royce, said the new party has

named candidates for Congress
in districts of New York,
Pennsylvania and Georgia; for
mayor of Washington, D.C.,
and for city commissioner in
Gainesville, Fla.

To qualify for endorsement,
candidates must adhere to the
moral tenets of the Hare
Krishna movement; abstention
from sex outside marriage,
from smoking, gambling, drugs,
alcohol and eating meat, fish
and eggs.
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Justin Morrill College employs
10 undergraduates as advisers

Talyah Kramer is advised on class selection by Jonathan Wells at the advising center in Snyder
Hall. The program has 10 students who give advice about classes. They feel undergraduates
counseling undergraduates gives first - hand advice on class situations.

State News photo by June Severn:

Indians bottle

during squabble

By MIKE GALATOLA
State News StaffWriter

Is your acadmic adviser an
instructor who finished his last
class 20 years ago? Or is he a
student who is facing the same
hassles you are facing now?
If you are enrolled in Justin

Morrill College and you have
not selected a field of
concentration, you will have a
fellow undergraduate student
advise you on drops and adds,
on which professors to take —
and which to avoid — and on

more personal problems.
"The idea is to keep a loose,

friendly atmosphere," said
John MacColl, one of 10
student academic advisers
employed by Justin Morrill
College. "Some sutdents are
intimidated by their faculty
advisers, and we try to instill a
less threatening feeling."

The advisers work 10 hours
a week, either helping to man
the advising center at 11
Snyder Hall - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday - or
holding individual office hours.

''We're much more

accessible than most faculty
can be," adviser Sue Briney
said. "You can come to the
center anytime if you've got a
general question, and it's not
hard to find your personal
adviser for more specific
counseling."
But accessibility isn't the

only benefit student advisers
can offer.
"It relaxes some advisees to

find out that they're not the
only student who's had
problems," adviser Donna Ellis
said. "We're in the same age
group and know the ins and
outs of being a student, so we
find it easier to relate to them
than most faculty do."
"There's less pressure on the

student to say exactly what's
on his mind," Briney said.
"There's no fear, and no
barriers exist."
"If a student wanted to drop

a class, he might try to come
up with a 'feasible' reason for
his faculty adviser," Ellis said.
"But he could just tell us, 'I'm
bverloaded with work, I can't
stand the course or the prof.'

He might not say that to a
faculty adviser."
Sometimes the problems

advisers are asked to solve are

more personal than academic.

"A lot of times, I've gotten
somebody in here in tears from
frustration with the University,
with insecurity about where
they're headed or who they are
in the first place," MacColl
said. "We always try to come
up with as many suggestions as
possible, but we refuse to
decide for the person."
Briney said she was able to

help a student who was upset
about her old job get work in
the Snyder - Phillips halls.

spend a lot of time

down here besides the 10
required hours," she said. "So
we're able now and then to
help an advisee through
contacts we have in the
dorms."

A student adviser who does
not know the particular area
his advisee is interested in can
turn to another adviser who
knows the discipline very will,
MacColl said. MacColl
specializes in theater, Briney in
education and Ellis in
anthropology.
"We are short in some areas,

like human ecology and
business," MacColl said. "But
even then we usualy have some
contacts in those fields and

others so we can m ,ho. .

information." BUhe^l
Applicants for the advi#r Ipositions are interviewed hv Ifour faculty members and f0! Istudents, including outo0i„, Iadvisers. "The screening Jusually asks situation quest™, I

- what ^would-vou'; "°types," Ellis said. 1 |MacColl said 24 student,have already applied f0r lhp
eight positions opo„. 1

355-1826

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP)-
A club - swinging fight erupted
between riot - equipped
policemen and members of the
American Indian Movement
(AIM) Tuesday when the
Indians refused to leave the
courtroom of a judge they
consider prejudiced against
Indians.

Ambulances carried away at
least six Indinas, and two
members of the South Dakota
Tactical Squad were seen

bleeding from head wounds by
the time the disturbance
ended.
No shots were fired.
The fight broke out during

jury selection for the trial of
five Indians charged in
connection with a disturbance
in Custer, S.D., in which a
courthouse was set afire.
The case is being heard

before state District Court
Judge Joseph Bottum, whom

the Indians contend is
prejudiced against them.
Indians threw chairs and

punches during the melee.
The AIM group inside the

third • story courtroom
smashed windows with chairs.
An estimated 50 of their
companions outside threw
rocks and smashed windows
and glass doors of the
Minnehaha County
Courthouse.

Be the first one MITE
on your streak ||| | £

STREAKER
SAFETY KIT!

Great gill idea lor Mends, fraternities
or sororities. Make sure you 're teen.
Contains 2 approved (SAE) reflectors
and visual instruction.
ATTACHES IN SECONDS.

Wed. May 1/Law Day U.S.A.

WILLIAM 0.
DOUGLAS

Open to general public
No admission charge

MSU AUDITORIUM 8"
Presented by MSU and ASMSU

HORNY BULLS LOVE
THE TASTE OF PING-PONG

BALLSyWHICH KEEPS
THE SCORE LOW.

The Montezuma Horny Bull: "
T oz. Montezuma Tequila.
5 oz. CONCENTRATED ORANGE
I oz. Montezuma Teguito. IflnntEZUIlia
BREAKFAST DRINK. Over ice.

rT1 T^, TT ,
It's sensational, and that's no bull. 1 rAy)U J ] j.'\

C 1974 80 Proof Tequila Barton Distillers Import Co , NewYork New York.

Wednesday's

Complete dinner
3 pieces of chicken, mashed
potatoes and gravy, cole slaw
and hot biscuits.
After 3 p.m.

Regular
S|« Value

^wankgpodness
lw/hO(/$ fycfieFRIED CHICKEN

1900 East Kalamazoo
4500 South Cedar
3007 N. East St. (U.S. 27 North)

Do It All This
Summer At UM

Do summer and fun at UM - Flint during the 1974
Summer Program. A total of 74 courses are offered

during Mini - Sessions A&B and dimmer Sessions I&II. A
Mini • Session is a two - credit hour course condensed

into a convenient 10 day period. Summer Sessions
continue for a seven - week period. Many courses are

offered after 4:00 p.m. so there is ample opportunity
for part - time enrollment while you enjoy the sunshine.
Look below for further information about doing it all at
UM - Flint this summer.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:

CHARLES RICKARD

UM-F OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS

1321 EAST COURT STREET

FLINT, MICHIGAN 48503

PHONE 767-4000, ext. 244

SUMMER SCHOOL DAtES

MINI -SESSION A
MINI SESSION B
SUMMER SESSION I
SUMMER SESSION II

MAY 8 - MAY 21
MAY 23-JUNE 6
MAY 6-JUNE 21
JUNE 24 - AUGUST 9

REGISTRATION

MAY 6
MAY 21
MAY 2
JUNE 20

CLIP AND SAVE Z
( «.

I Wed Sat

| May 1*« Way 4th
10 % 0FF|

- Ori all regular prictd
march. ov#r


